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DT CILtBLOTTB FUKE BATU.

Duties arv pressing oa me. 
And tbe time for wort la brief;
What If with purblind vULoa 
I neglect tbe very chief?
What If I do with ardor 
Wbata thousand could, may bo. 
And leave undone forever, 
What waa meant for only me?
Proa that, 0 Master, save mo;
Move my band, thought, voice, and pen. 
To their peculiar aervlco 
Iu this world of needy meal
Aud obi whatever labors 
Arv cot finished with my day, 
Let them be tor self—lor Gibers 
Grant the doing. Lord, I pray 1

books, but faith in each other, faith in one’s 
self, faith that God has so created and fixed 
things that we need not worry or concern 
ourselves about the final results. To culti
vate these good plants, to uproot the weeds— 
this Is the work to which every one of us is 
called. This Is the kingdom of God and His 
righteousness which we are to seek. If we 
reck this kingdom, if we but obtain this sort 
of righteousness, then we have the promise 
of Jesus that all other good things shall be 
added unto us.

This is the work that one man can do just 
as easy as any other man. Tbe rich man 
who is able to surround himself by chanting 
priests, indulge in splendid and expensive 
ceremonies and liturgies, the man who is able 
to build cathedrals and found asylums, is no 
better able to cultivate the kingdom of God 
that is within him than the poorest man in 
the land. Neither does a college education 
assist any one in uprooting ambition or arro
gance within him nnd cultivating instead a 
childlike faith in Providence and nature and 
in mankind.

The ignorant and the weak, the down
trodden and the broken-hearted, nre oven mon* 
liable to reek the kingdom and His right- 
eousncNl than those who through riches or 
fame or much learning are raised above tbe 
common level. Jesus said it himself, whnt 
was hidden from the wise had been revealed 
to babes. He said at another time. "How 
hardly can the rich man enter tho kingdom 
of heaven."

According to Jesus there Is just one thing 
that God wants me to do and that is to make 
a kind, contented, hopeful man of myself. A 
man who believes in himself nnd believes iu 
others. A man who believes that righteous
ness will finally triumph over all evil nnd also 
believes that all unrighteousness will finally 
pass away. This is all that Jesus has called 
me to do.

But in doing this, of course, many other 
things will incidentally be done. Every con
tact that I have with my fellow beings, every 
activity of mipe that touches other people, 
cannot fall to partake of the same character 
that pervades the kingdom of God within me. 
If within me weeds of distrust nnd Phari
saism nre allowed to grow, then every con
tact I have with people about me spreads 
the contagion of my own moral disease. 
This will be true whether I wish it or not. 
No man can prevent spreading the evil that 
is within him. Neither can any man prevent 
the beneficent influence of the good that is 
within him. Tbe kingdom of God Is not 
spread from heart to heart by striving or 
trying, by preaching or writing, but unin
tentionally and unconsciously when we least 
intend it.

Religion is not propagated in this world by 
striving or trying. The only way one can 
either be religious himself or assist any one 
else to be religious is by living a natural life, 
going about bls own affairs in a kind and 
sympathetic manner, wasting no time or 
strength in anxiety about consequences. Tho 
only thing for which any man is responsible 
is tbe condition of his own heart. He should 
aim to do the right thing as it appears to him- 
xelf. Having done what he believes to be the 
right thing he should leave tbe consequences 
with God without nny fear or misgiving.

Thnt man that goes aside from ordinary 
business relations to try to make other people 
religious, is tbe mon that Jesus described 
when he said, "Ye compass sea and earth to 
make one proselyte and when you have made 
him he Is two-fold more the child of hell than 
yourself." All the hurry-skurry of evangeli
cal zeal, all the haggard anxiety of mission
ary enterprise, are from beginning to end op
posed to the teachings of Jesus. Jesus not 
only did not recommend such things but did 
all he could to warn tbe people against them.

There are a great many people who think 
they are religious only when through some 
organization they are trying to propagate 
some theological notion or church Idea. 
They worry themselves about tbe wicked 
world; they trouble themselves over the evil 
which others nre committing; they talk them
selves hoarse and make other people weary 
with their senseless prattle about this and 
that preconceived enterprise which they in
sist upon calling the work of the Master. 
They organize societies, moke constitutions 
and by-laws, elect presidents and secretaries, 
make pledges nnd promises; they race from 
city to city to attend meetings public and 
meetings private; they keep up a jangle and 
clatter about nothing; all of which they call 
working la the vineyard of tho Lord.

What these people are really doing Is stir
ring up dissension, creating schisms, es
tranging class from class, preventing the 
normal working of social forces and making 
themselves discontented with life, filling 
themselves with distrust of all others who do 
not belong to their own little clique. Against 
all this Jesus warned those who listened to 
bln teachings. He came to bring peace to 
the troubled souls. Ho Invited all those who 
are weary to find tho rest which ho had 
found.

Borno one may ask. "What, then, are we to 
do?" "Arc we to give up trying to save tho

The Way to Do Good Is to Be Good 
and Go Quietly About Tour 

Own Business.
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“Seek ye first the kingdom of God and Hla 
righteousness; and all these things shall be 
added unto you."

This statement made by Jesus is to be 
found at the close of the 6th chapter of Mat
thew, and belongs to the sayings of Jesus, 
known as the Sermon on the Mount. Hu 
has been telling his disciples that they need 
not worry about what they shall cat or 
drink; that by taking thought they could not 
add anything to the future, but that they 
would only distract their own energies from 
giving heed to the things of the present. He 
warned them against spending their strength 
or thought about tomorrow; that tbe mor
row would take care of itself if they would 
only seek the kingdom of God and His 
righteousness. He admitted that they had 
awd of things to cat and things to wear. He 
did not presume to deny them the good things 
of this world. He only wished to convey to 
their minds that the way to get these good 
things is to cease worrying about them, giv
ing heed only to tbe kingdom of God and His 
righteousness.

What did he mean by the kingdom of God? 
He said oa another occasion, "tho kingdom 
of God is within you." Hight here a great 
deal of false thinking and false teaching have 
been done. People talk of the kingdom of 
God as if it were something external to 
themselves. Men think they arc working in 
God's kingdom when they are attending to 
the things of the external world. This is not 
what Jesus meant. He located the kingdom 
of God within. Here is where he told his 
followers to work, within themselves. He 
told them in this text that if they would at
tend to that kingdom that God had placed 
within them, God himself would attend to 
everything else. The vineyard in which he 
called his followers to work was the vineyard 
of their own hearts.

In the garden of every man's heart there 
are weeds trying to spring up. The weeds of 
ambition and hatred, the weeds of distrust 
and envy, the weeds of pretense and insin
cerity, the weeds of rivalry and arrogance, 
the weeds of Pharisaism, the weeds of egotism 
—all these are seeking to take root within 
tho inner life of every person. These are to 
be uprooted.

These weeds are not indigenous to human 
nature as so many think, but they arc wild 
weeds, tho seeds of which have been sown 
there by human busybodies and mischief 
makers. Most of the people who sow these 
Deeds think they arv doing God's work. They 
teach men to be ambitious. They set before 
boys and girls in the secular school and in 
tho Sunday-school, they hold up before men 
and women in sermon and song, the king
doms of. this earth, appealing to tho ambi
tion of men to become rich, to become fa
mous, pointing to the warrior, tho statesman 
and the financier os ideals.

When men teach them* things many of 
them pretepd they ore teaching tho words of 
Jesus. Those men and women ore praised 
who bare mado themselves famous by 
amassing large fortunes or leading victorious 
armies or governing great nations. Tho 
children are diligently taught that success 
In this world consists largely, if not wholly, 
in copylag tho methods and purposes of 
these famous, men. The weeds of Pharisaism 
oro carefully planted in the hearts of chil
dren by teaching them that their manner of 
life, their method of speech and their cere
monial observances have mado them better 
nnd higher than others.

Thus It la that tho weeds of egotism and 
rivalry, insincerity and pretension, arrogance 
and distrust, are sown In the hearts of our 
children and carefully cultivated by those 
who would be their loaders and teachers. 
But in tho same hearts in which these weeds 
are growing are those good and useful plants 
that God has planted there. These plants 
arc capable of bringing forth fruit essential 
to happiness and right living. These fruits 
arv faith, contentment and lore. By faith la 
meant. Dot faith In churches or creeds or

world?" My reply Is "No." God needs every 
man and woman in this world to trip bring 
in the kingdom. Tbe kingdom of God will bo 
brought to this world only when it is brought 
to the heart of every individual. All any 
man can do to assist God Is to make himself 
what be should be. If be ha#, done this, ho 
has become a leaven la the community 
which will help to leaven tho Vbole lump. 
He wfll become a savior to Others, not by 
talking about It. not by pious pretensions, or 
public prayer, but by going forth sincerely 
and faithfully to do tbe things which Provi
dence has assigned to him. What he does 
other people will see. The spirit in which he 
deals with other men will leave its effect 
day by day, here a little and there a little. 
This is all we can do to assist God. This is 
God's work; thia la the work that tbe Master 
assigned to all men.

But that man who lays down the ordinary 
duties of life, turns aside from the usual avo
cations of men. and thinks he Is religious by 
giving his life to oppose men of other faith— 
that man is not working f<XT, Jesus, is uot 
working for God. He is one tSohc most mis
chievous busybodies In the community. He 
is the fellow against whom Jesus warned the 
people as a proselyte?. Hu is the fellow 
whom Jesus described when be said, "The 
blind lead the blind and they both fall into 
the ditch." It is this class of people who 
constitute tbe greatest enemies to the prog
ress of tbe world.

But those people who go forth quietly 
without making pretensions or professions, 
doing the duties that devolve upon them In 
an honest, faithful way, actuated only by 
motives of kindness, making friends without 
respect of persons, these arc the truly re
ligious men. These are they who constitute 
the leaven that will finally leaven the whole 
lump. These are the ones who arc really 
seeking first the kingdom of God and His 
righteousness: and to these all things shall be 
added. This is tbe meyM^^ that Jesus 
brought to the whole world.

In addition to this message, Jesus called 
apart a few men to be bls disciples. From 
the masses of men which he taught, from 
the great multitude that followed him aud 
beard him, he chose only twelve to be bls 
disciples. To these men he gave special di
rections, assigned a special work.

He sent them to preach the Gospel to (be* 
poor, bind up the broken-hearted. He told 
them to go without purse _Qr_scriF7—nbt to 
prepare themselves by college education, or 
written documents. They 'wunj-jtimply to 
soy the words that the Spirit would give 
them. As they went, they Were to cut theiu- 
selves absolutely free from the commercial 
world, to become poorer than the poorest, 
throw themselves wholly upon the care of 
Providence, and He promised them thnt He 
would be with them always even unto the 
end. He told them not to defend themselves 
against their oppressors; if men sought to 
injure them, to do good ia return. He 
showed them thnt in order to reach tho 
outcast, they must take upon themselves 
voluntarily all of the discomforts and out
rages which the down-troddeu an* obliged to 
suffer, lie showed them that in this way 
only could they really reach the lost sheep. 
He showed his disciples exactly what he 
wanted them to do by doing it himself. Ho 
told them thnt if they did these things, they 
might expect tbe same things to befall them 
that He Himself suffered.

He started out a few men on this mission. 
They suffered practically the same persecu
tion a thnt the Master did. Other disciples 
followed tbe first ones, and little by little the 
Gospel found its way into various parts of 
the earth.

But very soon an ecclesiastical system 
arose which undertook to organize the Gos
pel of ministry, nnd to convert the propaga
tion of the Gospel into a vast commercial en
terprise. Then arose the doctrine that a 
Gospel minister might provide himself with 
purse and scrip; that he need Dot be poor; 
that he might dress in the finest clothes, faro 
sumptuously and indulge himself in all the 
luxuries of the rich, and yet be a disciple of 
Jesus. This terrible heresy soon perverted 
the Gospel until the menage uf Jesus origi
nally given hU disciples to govern their con
duct was absolutely forgotten or distorted.

But In spite of all ecclesiastical enemies 
to tho Gospel of Jesus, n few mtn. here and 
there, in all generations have arisen to follow 
in the footsteps of the Master. About tbe 
same things bare happened these men that 
happened to tho Master. They have all 
been persecuted, somd ot them hare been 
executed, all ot them bare ^cea treated with 
silent contempt by the church, or else bare 
been openly opposed.

Once more, however, the true Gospel of 
Jesus is beginning to make Ita real self felt. 
Once more the world is beginning to realize 
that the simple teachings of Jesus are worth 
more lo the world than all the ecclesiastical 
hierarchies Invented by man. Eren the 
church la coming dimly to understand that It 
It Is to carry the Gospel to men. it must. In 
some measure at least, adopt the methods 
which Jesus prescribed for bls disciple*.

Lilian Whiting on Mra. Piper’s 
Medlnmistic Seances.

The Boston branch cf the Society for Psy
chical Research La not loafing any sleep, so 
tar as I am informed, regarding the recent 
“revelations" of Mrs. Piper, as exploited in 
the extremely up-to-date New York Herald, 
a ad it would be indeed difficult to find a 
"revelation" filling nearly two pages that 
reveals less than this Orphic utterance. Ap
parently Mra. Piper agrees perfectly with 
Talleyrand in his theories regarding the use 
of language, for an attentive perusal of these 
Sibylline leaves only conveys to tbe reader 
the fact that, in Mrs. Piper's opinion, all the 
matter communirated through her while ia 
trance is due to hypnotism and to telepathy 
from "the living"—although just why we 
should limit the term “living" merely to those 
still iu the physical environment is not quite 
clear; and if the divine revelation through 
Christ is accepted, those who have passed 
through death sad have "shed" the physical 
body. a« Stephen Phillips expresses it. are 
mon* Intensely nnd vitally alive than wc arv. 
However, to waive that speculative truth 
nnd limit its meaning to just what Mrs. 
Piper intends to convey—the people still on 
earth—let us examine it from thnt stand
point. To begin with, let me say. first, that, 
although both the Herald in its headlines and 
Mrs. Piper in the text qn-aks of herself as 
"being liberated" from the Society for Psy
chical Research, the society itself has had no 
intimation cf any severance of connection, 
and no longer ago than yesterday—the day 
after the Herald's publication—Dr. Hodgson 
resumed his “sittings" with this famous 
medium.

THE COMMrsnON OF 8PiRtT8

Again, regarding the phenomena that has 
inspired an almost world-wide interest, Mrs. 
Piper han the kudo right to an opinion that 
any one else has, of course, but that she her
self can be as good a judge of it as can ber 
"sitters,” and especially trained and able 
scientific men. is not true. Being the instru
ment she cannot study the process. During 
these communications ber senses are locked 
in trance nnd her opinions regarding it are 
relatively to Dr. Hodgson's say, the same as 
the opinions of a hospital patient under an 
a-uu-'thetic would be to those of the surgeon 
iu charge of the case. Naturally, the surgeon 
would know much more about the experience 
undergone thau th*' patijil himself- But 
the larger nnd generally^inclusive truth re
garding oil psychic phenomena is this: Thnt 
there are many and rant'd causes for the re
sults under consideration. Hypnotism, mind- 
rending. telepathy between these still in the 
physical world, the wonderful and the yet 
unnuutered powers of the "subliminal^ all 
these contribute to the sum of the phenomena. 
Accepting this scientific fact, there still re
mains a portion of the phenomena that is un
doubtedly. unquestionably, due to telepathic 
messages from those who have died. And 
once accepting and assuming the fact cf im
mortality as the entire Christian world does 
assume it, what, then, more natural, more 
simple even, than that those in the "life 
more abundant" speak to friends here? If 
the next stage uf existence is in evolutionary 
relation to onr own, as both science and 
psychical research increasingly testify, as 
a thoughtful, scholarly man like Dr. John 
Fiske, for instance (who did not accept tbe 
possibility of communication between these 
iu "the ethereal and in tbe physical worlds}, 
but whose scientific and philosophic learning 
led him into theX-onrictiou of the unbroken 
evolutionary sequence of life here and here
after; If this conviction be true, then what 
more natural than that spirit to spirit, irre
spective of the physical body, should dash its 
thought and expression?

WHXUX IXVESnOATlOXS AKE BAFFLED.

Now, of course, there is a very wide dif
ference between the assertion that a certain 
result is natural and even logical and the 
assertion that it actually exists. AU great 
inventors, all workers in a chemical labor
atory, all experimental students Ln physics 
in all direction.* meet tbe experience of work
ing up to a certain point where—seemingly 
as a logical *equen«*—a certain result meat 
follow, and it does not follow. A distin
guished professor of biology related to me 
one evening not long since several such Ln- 
stanevs in hla own experience. Why did net 
the (apparently logical) result follow? Where 
was the mbeaing link? And thia gentleman 
who knows as much about his specialty. I 
dare say. as then* Is. perhaps. to be known, 
at date, could only say Here we are for the 
moment baffled; »dcace baa igd yet pen - 
Crated this barrier* That it will penetraC* L 
—that it may be penetrated aad revealed an? 
day by any tuolegical worker in aay evoatr? 1 
—la of course quite ou tbe cards Boose fine i 
meralhg it aiU confront him. cUbec by bis 
own effort* la Ma laboratory or tlaabed over । 
tho wire* or cable from some other rag'oa. 
Science la always pushing her coward way 
and advancing more and more weaderfoUy

into th»* very heart af the unarm forces, eno- 
qarring mystery, which, just ax fast u it is 
canquerr'I. becomes the natural and the sim
ple. and is no more ia the region of the mys
terious. Bo. to osw-rt that tbe aetnaDy de
monstrated evolutionary sequence# of tbe 
process of life lead up to the logical inference 
of communication across tbe change of death, 
is by no mmns ia and of itself an absolute 
guaranty that such communication exists To 
prove thia—if it can be proved—we must pen
etrate still farther.

The great stumbling block is the phenom
enon of mediumship. Regarding this H must 
be conceded at cure that there is a east 
amount of absolute fraud that has do more 
claim to attention than has the quack in 
medicine or the “shyster" ia Law. That may 
be conceded and swept off at once. Again, 
there is a vast amount of this phenomena 
that, while genuine of its kind, la totally La
con sequential and thereby demoralizing. As 
all kinds of people lire, so all kinds of people 
die. and the mere fart of death is not a 
transforming process, spiritually. H- who 
has not developed the spiritual faculties while 
here, who baa lived the mere life of the 
senses, with the mere ordinary intelligence, 
or without it, but never rising to the nobler 
intellectual and moral life, is no mare de
sirable as a companion because be Las died 
than he was before he died. And the objec
tion to nay of tbe ordinary seance phenomena 
is that whatever manifestations arc genuine 
proceed very largely, if not entirely. from 
this strati of the crude and incouseqtsenriaL. 
if nut the vicious, with whom the high-mind
ed man or woman would not bar- associated 
in life, and after death their presence would 
be quite as much to be deplored. Granted ad 
these exceptions. One may sweep them off 
and clear the decks. Then what remain*? 
There remains the truth of the unity cf the 
spiritual universe, of the truth that the mere 
change of death is not a revolutionary one. 
tranafaraing the individual into seme incon
ceivable state of being, aud removing him, 
in a geographical sense, is to seme unre
vealed regioo in space; there remains the 
truth that life is evolutionary ia its proc
esses; that there is no more violent and arbi
trary and instantaneous change by the event 
of death than there is in tbe change from in
fancy into childhood, from childhood inta 
manhood. There remains the truth that the 
ethereal and the physical worlds are Inter
related. Lntrrblcndcd. that man. new and 
here, Ures partially in each, and that tbe 
more closely he can relate himself to tbe 
diviner forces by prayer, by aspiration. by 
every thought and deed that is noble and gen
erous and true, and inspired by lore, the 
more be dwells ia this ethereal atmosphere 
and is ia touch with its forces, anti is in cem- 
patfionship With his chowa friends who have 
gone oo la to that world. There is aotikiag 
iu this theory that is incompatible with tbe 
teachings of tbe church, with all that makes 
up for os the religious Life. On the ces- 
tsary. it vitalizes aud rv-caforees that life. 
This life of the spirit must be m God. Let 
cue, indr>*d. on his first waking each day 
place his entire life, all his heart, mind, and 
faculties in God's hands, asking him To take 
entire possession, to be the guide cf the aosL" 
Thu-* shall one dwell hourly. daily, ia tbe 
divine atmosphere, and spirit to spirit may 
enjoy its communion and compamoojb-p.

now TO ATTaIX RX8CIX*.

Within tbe past few years, since tbe pabk- 
catioa of certain little bocks of my own. it 
has been in my way to receive hundreds cf 
letters from Inquirers into this phase of 
phenomena, coming oat only from all pares 
of oar country, bet even from Rssaca. Ger
many. I Vance, and Australia, while from 
England, especially, they haw been very 
numerous. Tbe special point m ad cf tSoar 
was as to tbe general poonbclity of rowrbsg 
cvmauaieation here from those -a the Ufa 
beyond. In each and all of these I have ib- 
variaHy replied that whie I had good reason 
to believe ia the actuality of certzia c**- 
mankatwas that I had myself rverived 
through tbe imdrunseaualiXy of two remarka
ble psychics. Mrw F\per and kro Mataar M- 
8oq>» (both in the Ucmediatr i-.giX--rbcv.sl 
of Boston). yvL this great matter. if jfcraK 
if it be a divine taw in tbe coder of cbe 
spiritual universe', mot depend, ax oa aay 
individual psychic, bet oa the devek.v*«at 
ot car own sp-nraal fttculLos; that ; roacs 
simply on so raritybtg and ■.x - cg and ro- 
fiaiag the individual Kfo a* to uak* this 
spirit telepathy an expeew&ce as ™* .■ ^' 
as that of orstxaxy Might er X-a-xg. < oua- 
vorsatioa. Dus is to »ay if -I be a «Aad**- 
tation of a divine U* cetabbshed by CX, .a 
the order 4 the wdritaal xa*v«wi -Am A 
must take ka S*** a the xi« of ;/#x xn 
orcamavd rvl^a. tea- .ra. X»uog» * .to

tost; ahM, mart it soud of foA Ike a M
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WOBBY.

Bt MUMS S. KMJTML

WW(«’”ftTTft*#«M*f 
Wo only Hoy Mr* ft?,

Or s a»oc tn or a year st tho Lord Mart
Id this hsUtal o< eUy-

Why ft wb worry shoot tbe road 
with its bm or ftsy ravine?

Id a dismal path or a beery toft 
We are helped by haft# woe so

Why ft wo worry about the yean 
That oar toot have not yet trod f

Who labor* wttt courage aft treat. Dot Iran, 
Hxa fellowship with Qod.

«WTbe boat win coee to the great "To ba;* 
r If U cun to *erve aud watj

▲ft the wonderful future wo soon shall see 
For death la but the gate.

Who Are the Sensitives!

BY AXTUUB F. MILTOX.

Men and women who are governed by en- 
vironmctito—the influence of other*, their 
opinion* and wishes, conventionality or *o- 
ciaty customs, fashion, religion* or political 
enthusiasm, suggestion, etc.* are all more or 
les* sensitive, even if not accepted aa such 
in the strictest sense of the term or meaning. 
Many are called "touchy," without giving 
them credit tor being sensitive, but they are* 
nevertheless, only they are what might be 
termed, negatively so—that is, touched dis
cordantly. not positively or for an effect that 
leads to positive reasoning.

dimply feeling hurt or injured and brooding 
over it* or invoking resentment la negative 
rearming. It inherits no good; invite* no 
understanding of the cause for being touchy 
or sensitive and only leads to more misery.

The true sensitive is he or she who reason* 
positively on that which touches him* 
whether pleasantly or unpleasantly, and turns 
It to account—makes practical Use of it for 
his own as well aa for the good of others.

Because someone thinks us haughty or jeal
ous is no reason for conjuring up the spirit of 
revenge,, or even becoming angry, thereby 
manifesting a worse defect than credited for 
or committing a graver crime against our 
critic than he has committed against ua. The 
first Query to seif should be: "Is it true?"

If not. we might in turn think him mis
taken, giving him the benefit of the charity 
—a positive Impulse or act of reasoning, that 
t* in itself a denial more effectual than argu
ment or proof.

If true it is perhaps well to know it; for 
we do not always, nee ourselves as other* see 
us, and self-study is In order.

’Touchiness'’ is often due to a lack of self- 
knowledge, and induce* negative reasoning— 
that form which only considers self in such 
matters: never argue* beyond its own sense 
ot feeling, and only sees the dark side of a 
subject—the negative or tbe direction in 
which its consciousness is turned.

Lorr ia positive. Uncharity, hatred* jeal
ousy, resentments Its negative impulse*—love 
negatively applied. Or we may say love actu
ated for a positive or a negative effect, being 
the same impulse. Charity, forgiveness, sym
pathy, etc., are its positive manifestations. 
Thus reason can be exercised positively and 
negatively. Acquiring knowledge, analyzing

I bought, studying *df, invkin^awtetou. fos
tering truth, reserving judgment, delibera
tion. etc., ar* the effect* or maolfestattons of 
positive r*aaftlng. Self-tor* or conceit, self- 
sufficiency, vain-glory, self-righteousness, 
falsa pride and often Jealousy—though the 
latter la more of a selfish impulse, out It 
lead* to selfish or negative reasoning—arv 
reverse effect*. Bat all come under th* head 
of selfishness, whether It be self-love of tho 
mind or heart—the soul-centra—aad self-love 
to therefore the cause of "touchiness” or dis
cordant sensitiveness—yea, fab* aensitiro- 
ne**.

It may be argued that self-love is a neces
sary acquisition. Ye*, when exercised for 
acquiring knowledge, seeking truth or under
standing. making one's self respected by th* 
world through such knowledge or understand
ing. manifesting true dignity when criticised 
Instead of sacrificing it by Illogical conclu
sions, uncharity or combativeneas, which a 
discordant or false sentltivenen frequently 
occasion*. Wars, duels and personal encoun
ter* are largely effects of this evU.

Tru* senslUvenu** la that governed by rea
son or lore for a positive effect, whether 
touched by an Influence that affects us agree
ably or disagreeably, harmoniously or dis
cordantly# *nd to analysed for the truth it 
conveys, whether It concerns ourselves or 
other*. In accordance with this principle, we 
can adjudge seuidtivene** a* a superior qual
ity of thi' human race, and. sensitive* as be
ings worthy uf study and consideration.

But we cHh\t>CMt understand them by.that 
which affect* them and thereby enlightens 
other*, who are sensitive, but a puzzle to them- 
wives—those who do not understand the Influ- 

I races felt—are undisciplined ia the gift they 
possess—though there might be some among 
them not yet sufficiently advanced intuitively 
to grasp our meaning or to accept that which 
they cannot understand. Bnt a little obser
vation and self-stqdy will not be amiss, and 
the results will prove gratifying. This to not 
a theory, but a philosophy of facts—a science 
of influences or vibrations that touch tbe 
human soul primarily to the exterior senses 
or feellqgs.

The Erst consciousness that many sensitives 
have of an extraneous Influence to nervous- 
nc*»—a tremulous emotion not attributable to 
any material or physical agency, often fol
lowed by a forgetfulness of that intended or 
doing. If resigned to the Influence, tbe next 
manifestation will moat probably be a men
tal confab with an acquaintance—the effect 
of one mind acting on another, and first 
sensed as a disturbance, followed by absent- 
mindedness. then a recognition of the person 
causing the disturbance. That is sensitive
ness per se. Now for the denouement.

If the confab is followed or accompanied 
by pleasant feelings the thoughts sent are of 
the same order, even if not interpreted. But 
if tho reverse, we may judge them accord
ingly, though our repartee generally Indicates 
their nature very accurately—the vibration of 
tbe thoughts propelled generating their like 
through the feelings which accompany them.

If we can control our temper in this 
thought-exchange and remain passive, we 
not only gain a victory over ourselves, but 
may play the detective on his or her out
pourings; for positive reasoning on such occa
sions makes the soul receptive to truth, while 
tbe reverse shut* it out

Ill-feeling makes us negative, and we only 
sense his negative impulses—like attracting ' 
like. Charity or forgiveness make* us pool- | 
tive, and we catch the intentions of the t 
thinker, which is worth more than merely to ' 
know that be dislike* us. By knowing bi*

iafroikais we ran better protect ourselves or 
MtM’beiM tbe Indh IdnaL

The next thins to know to hi* specific iuten- 
ttaa, Tho** may be also analysed by our 
McfiMtiocie or emotions during tbe rapport.

It simply irritated by tbe connection it to 
^'aloosy that incites to ill-feeling by tbe ono

i question.
If provoked Ur angered, there to selfishness 

in the motive.
If uneasy or overcome with fear, there to 

arrogance or malic# In the vibration.
If low-spirited, sorrow.
On tho other band, if Joyous, there to good 

in the vibration, cither good Intention* or 
good new* to be Imparted.

If sympathetic or loving Its similitude I* 
on lb* wing.

If becalmed or tranquillized by the influ
ence it bespeaks of a general good nature—a 
positive charactcra-a strong mind or one 
whose negative impulses are under self-con
trol—one who to trustworthy* Tellable, truth
ful.

If cheering or light-hearted, it tells of good 
health or purity of mind. If the reverse, of 
bad health or controlled by some physical or 
sensual habit. > . ,

If inspired by thazrapport, It conveys a like' 
condition—intellectuality or genius. But if 
inspired or put into a "brown study,” to
gether with a weariness. It Indicate* genius 
dominated by self-love; If drowsy* by some 
potions or habit not consonant with the 
good. And If.repulsed by tbe rapport It be
trays uncicanliness or deceit—with criminal 
tendencies when followed by an involuntary 
feeling of disgust or contempt

Now* this same philosophy obtains by vol
untary rapport or analyzing one's feeling* 
while casting about for subjects to dissect* 
or while in qie presence of persons by acci- 
drat or design. And furthermore* It must 
not be forgotten, what wo can do other* can, 
and we need to guard ourse)ve* against their 
adverse opinions by practice* consistent with 
positive reasoning and love. We cannot en
joy the fruits of these two living principle* 
of the human soul without engaging them lu 
our work. It to they which make us sensi
tive, but the accuracy of understanding its 
effects depend on the positive bearing it 
takes. Like any other talent or gift* sensi
tiveness improves in quality according to im
provement of the possessor.

Being "touchy" to a good indicator of Its 
active presence, but It Is also an Index to 
the need of self-culture: and as the latter to 
taken up, the gift unfolds itself with grati
fying results to the owner—the reward being 
a higher guidance, contentment and truth.

The Fundamental Principles of 
Spiritualism.

Theosophy to tho occultism of belief, and 
Spiritualism* of fact. While the Theosophist 
dwells oa the relation of a septenary man to 
a septenary universe* and labors to under
stand tbe abstruse, explain the difficult and 
reconcile the contradictory speculations of bis 
occultism* the Spiritualist confidently throw* 
open the doors of the seance room, and in
vites an investigation of Its phenomena, 
which to him are facts, that prove the im
mortality of the soul, and forever remove 
from the human heart the restraining fear of । 
eternal damnation.

The elective philosophy of Spiritualism, j 
like that of all occultism, seeks to reform 1 
mankind through obedience to occult law.

Matter and spirit are eternal and subject I

Io eternal and Immutable law*. Ont of tbs 
law* of spirit, which are demonstrated to ths 
spirit manifestation* and communicalfams 
produced and received through medinas, to 
woven the entire philosophic fabric of Spirit- 
ualbun; but, since free thought to opposed to 
authority over reason, it to difficult to find 
even a principle upon which all Spiritualist* 
agree.

Tbe human soul after death possesses a 
psychic body, which retains th* form and 
general appearance, the appetite* and sensa
tion* of the former physical body, and, con
sequently# being still subject to the tempta
tions of passion, must continue to exercise 
itself in the practice of virtue until perfection 
to attained by a process of evolution through 
seven graduated spheres.

These sphere* are seven spiritual world*. 
They encompass the earth* one above the 
other, and float upon Its atmosphere. Mag
netic rays bind them together in every direc
tion. Ethereal particles are. continually 
drawn from the earth to form, according to 
their degree of refinement, the various strata 
of which those worlds are composed. The 
lowest of tho seven to an exact counterpart 
of the present physical geography'of tbe 
earth, and the other six* in their order up
ward. resemble the various geographic forma
tions during six successive periods in past 
age*. Tbe continents of spirit land are 
bounded by ocean*, irrigated by streams, di
versified by vegetation and dotted with cldcs 
of stately magnificence.

The Inhabitants of tho world below are at
tracted by law to the Invisible world above 
as they progress in their.development. They 
continue in the habits, follow tbe Ideas and 
practice tbe faith of mortal life, nnd Impede 
or expedite spiritual development as they 
retain the prejudices of mundane education 
or accept the teachings of more highly devel
oped Instructor*. The orphan spirit* of chil
dren are cared for by their kindred.

Since death, then, to a change In form only, 
11 follows that tho worlds beyond are inhab
ited by good and evil spirits. Tbe latter 
called earthbound- spirits aro those whose 
spirituality has been consumed before death 
in the gratification of desire or lost In tho 
death of Christian superstition. As a conse
quence, they continue to frequent the bar 
room that they may Inhale tho fume* of Its 
intoxicants, • still prefer tbe society of tho 
prostitute and delight in tempting man to 
the commission of evil.

Granting the existence of such spiritual 
worlds. It Is not difficult to conceive tho possi
bility of a communication between the living 
and the dead, for the state of a medium .to a 
degree of spiritual development begun in 
mortal life. Many Spiritualists alt dally, 
sometime* for years, during certain hours, 
alone In the family circle* or with a favorite 
medium to develop occult powers. In time, a 
tingling sensation, felt first at the finger tips 
and about tbe forehead, to accompanied by a 
drowsiness, aad, according to appearances, at 
least, some fluid or vital substance h drawn 
from the body by foreign agencies. A* the 
subject develop* the tingling sensation grows 
in force and extent Songs are sung and tbe 
Lord’s prayer recited aloud to produce, like 
the theosophical word oum, certain vibrations 
by means of which spirits are said to mani
fest themselves. The features and forms of 
deceased acquaintances are often, too, pic
tured to the mind.

These mental pictures, sooner or later, be
come objectively real: voices become audible 
to the subject and, when a trumpet has been 
used, to those about him; messages, written 
by unseen hands, may appear on a nearby

•late; sometimes, materialised forms, visible 
. to any one, move abort th* room. A pungent 
odor always precedes and arrampanle* ma
terialisation.

A* tho tew of attraction rule* the spiritual 
ft mediums, according to physical and moral 
health, taste and education, attract to them
selves Inferior or superior, maleficent or 
beneficent spirit#. This development and 
practice, however, often brings about neu
rotic complications, and. In consequence, 
many mediums posses* impaired faculties of 
reason, are sometimes prone to dlsalpaton 
and always unfitted for the active duties of 
life. Professional mediums, who really have 
the power to produce phenomena, often hnve 
recourse to frond in order to spare their 
health or to **erro some other purpose.

All material bodies, whether animato or 
Inanimate, yield a cloud like magnetic ema
nation, called aura, which is visible to clair
voyants only. The aura of a person if con
trolled by his own and the thoughts of others, 
and a* auras vibrato in sympathy or not, 
they attract or repel one another, so that, 
when two persons meet, especially for the 
first time, the feeling of aversion or prepos
session, which generally creep* over both, 1* 
tbe result of a blending or clash of arm*. 
Inanimate objects, too, become individualized 
by the interblending of their own and some 
person's aura. It la for that reason, clair
voyants, when requested to give certain in
formation about an absent person, require 
something that belonged to him. Indeed, tbe 
aura is the nerve system of the soul.

Now, to a clairvoyant, spirits appear trans
lucent, rarely transparent, and their approach 
i* accompanied by a magnetic vibration, felt 
through bls entire system.. The conclusion 
follows, therefore, that tbe psychic body ir . 
magnetic, and is attracted Into the aura of 
a person by tbe laws of magnetism. Through 
the aura, then, spirits manifest their pres
ence* and Influence tbe lives of mortals. As 
the thoughts arc noble or base, the aura at
tracts good or evil spirits. The repellent 
radiations of tho aura, also, drive away all 
spirits, consequently, a skeptic In a seance 
not only receive* hardly any communications 
himself, but also make* the production of 
any phenomena almost impossible. Since 
thoughts aro tho uniting influences, for good 
or evil, between the physical and spiritual 
world, tbe faithful are exhorted from the 
rostrum to elevate and ennoble the mind by 
vanishing selfish thoughts, for Spiritualist*, 
like Thcoaophtots, who arc sometime* spoken 
of by tbe former as ''onr separated brethren,** 
compare sclflsbness to a -vampire on the 
breast of mankind. Until all men have been 
taught to prefer tbe common to the individual 
good, their neighbor's welfare to their own, 
the brotherhood of mankind will be an im
possibility; but, should brotherhood ever be 
a reality, the inhabitants of the earth, in
stead of Tbcosophlsts, will, of course, be 
Spiritualists; all will have developed such 
powers, and, by sympathy with the universal 
thought system, will have created such con
ditions, that the living and the dead will 
converse and dwell together as one in peace 
and la love.

Spiritualists have a national organization. 
States boards, too, are empowered to exam
ine mediums and to issue certificate* to them. 
Every precaution Is exercised against the 
Imposition of fraud, and all, whether medi
ums or not. who are responsible for such 
Impositions, nro promptly ostracized. Al
though no inner and secret circle, which is a 
part of tho national organization, is known 
to Spiritualists, yet some emblems like tho

MARK CHESTER.
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CHAPTER XX.—Continued.

"Make yeraelf easy, my party dear, do barm ahell 
cum ter Jane. Jane shell be my darter as well a* yourn, 
an* wo* betide ther man thrt l«#oks at her with a hawk’s 
fye. I’ll bring him Iqw, 111 bring him low! I haint got 
no lamin', but I her got a mighty powerful fist, an* 
ther man e* wrongs my darter 'll feel IL”

”0. Nathan, dear Nathan; It Is nine o'clock and she la 
not here yet: what ought we to do?"

Nathan arose. He gently placed Mrs. Erie In tbe 
large arm chair wherein be had been sitting.

“Now set thar, an* jest be quiet an* easy like, an* 
don’t fret dot nothin*. I’ll look arter thet thar gal an* 
thet thar yung mUlionrr.**

Mr. Kester went into the kltdhcn, took down his hat 
and coat and put them on, then returning to where Mrs. 
Erie sat. be took her' in his powerful arms, somewhat 
as a father does bls little child, kissed her fondly a half 
dozen times or more, then replaced her, stroked Lt hair 
softly with his great rough hand.

“Now set thar quiet, while I go tor see ter things, i 
bev ther right now, but until yer sed yer’d be my wife, 
I cud not. very well, interfere twixt a man an* a gal as 
wus nothin* tor me: hut now yer've gin me ther right— 
ther right o’ a father. I’ll see whutber thet yung mil
lions wants ter marry Jane er no. Not but what Jane's 
good muf fur eny man, whutber or no he hes a mill er 
a million, but maybe thet yung man hes a different mind, 
which I’ll soon find out. I'll cum back tor yer party 
soon, turkle-dove. an* bring yer eaglet ter yer. Strange,** 
be muttered to himself as he closed the door, "thet»such 
a dove sbud nest a eaglet.**

The old fisherman strode forth, with swinging steps, 
Into the darkness. Jane Erle and Marcus Chesterfield 
had returned to th* bench and Just as be bent down to 
press one more oasxlonatc kiss oa her Ups, a toll form 
loomed over him in the blackness of the dark night 
Marcos and Jane both started to their feet

"Spy!" mattered the yoang man through bls clenched 
teeth. “Move oa, sir. whoever yoa may be.”

“It is Kester; that mean old fisherman,” whispered 
Jan*.

“What Is your business here?” thundered Marens. 
“Are you deaf and dumb, that yoa cannot speak? Get 
out of my path, sir! Let us pass. This young lady Is 
anxious to grit borne."

“Ter ax»<1 me whut my business wus here, yung man: 
ao' I'll an«w*r thet thar question. Fust; my business 
here l> tew bev a reckonin' with you.”

“A reckoning with me,” sneered young Chesterfield. 
“Do I owe you anything, sir?”

“Tee. yer dew—yer sartinly dew.”
“It fa false, sir! I never had any dealings with you 

In my lite.”
“But a man as he* deolin’s with another man's wlto 

an* darter, be* dealings with ther man hisself."
“Too bare do wife or daughter, you falsifier—you out

cast of ■ fisherman! Is it not well known to everyone 
Id this town, that you were never married?”

“Bet I will be married before ther sun sets thrmorrer 
night, cf thar I* a justice in this town as bey a right 
ter perform ther ceremony, an' a license c*^ h* bed: 
an* J know it kin be. an' yer know It kin be, iV ef ther 
justice can't tie ther knot one o' ther minister! kin.”

“Well, what has that to do with me, eit/er pro or 
Oft?" I

"I*W> means, I take it, before; an' coa. afwr; thet la, 
I bet bea/B so; but I’m not * la raft man, Bwjyho it don’t

her eny sick moanin', but whutber it do or it don’t, 
we’ll jest understand it thet thar way. Pro la now, I 
take It; an' con is termorrer night at this time—au' ter- 
morrer night at this time I shell her a wife an' a dar
ter."

"But wbat 1* all thl* to me? you blasted Idiot!”
"Blarsted, am I? IJeot.am I? Whut is It all tew you? 

Wall. It ought ter be a great deal ter yer. Wall, now, 
I am er Yankee, whut cum frum Yarmuth, In old Massa- 
chcwsets, an* I'll answer yer question by axin' another: 
Whut la thet thar gal, by yer side, tew you—thet thar 
gal as yer bev ben a walkin' with on this ere lonely 
beach—thet thar gal as yer bev a ben a kissla* on in ther 
darkness—whut is thet thar gal tew you?" and Mr. 
Nathaniel 'Kester's voice took on the sound of a sca- 
lion's—a Bea*llon being robbed of Its whelps.

“Wbat is this young lady to me? Have I not a right 
to walk on the beach with any young lady I choose, 
providing she is willing to walk with m*T%

"No’" thundered Kester. "Ter hev no rich right. I 
am a blarsted Jjcot, but blarsted IJeot as I am, I know 
right frum wrong, which La mor*n yer pear ter under- 
rtan’: answer me, now, anuther question. He* a man 
a right ter dew wrong? No drcumvolvalatlQ* about, 
answer yrs or no. Hev yer, or any other man a right 
ter dew wrong*”

"1 contend that I am doing no wrong,*’ replied Marcus. 
"J have a right to walk' with any young lady I choose, 
providing she Is willing. I also have a right to kiss ber. 
If I choose, providing she is willing; and there is noth
ing wrong about thnt.”

"I am a old Urot, as yer say; but ther law says It la 
wrong fcr a man ter her tew wires at ther same time, 
la course, wc leave ther mormons out o’ ther question; 
perhaps yer a mormon then? I never axed whutber yer 
ware or no; air ye a mormen?”

"No, sir; I am not.”
"Ye air a American citizen, an* not n mormen; then 

yer bev no right ter marry two wimen. Now ther ques
tion I want ter nx yer, Is this: which one o’ them two 
wimen sir ye a goin’ ter marry, Isabel Morton, or Jane 
Erie?”

"It is none of your business, old man."
"Then I’ll make it my business, and arter this night 

1’11 make it ther business o' my life. Yer'll -ruin no 
darter o' mine ef her father kin help IL Iii lay ye low. 
yer scoundrel, ef this strong right arm he* ther power 
ter dew Iti Come, Jane; take my arm an* let’s go 
home ter yer mother—ter thet party turkle-dove as is a 
oettin* thar. In thet thar great arm chair, a waitin’ fur 
her bus ban’ an*, her darter”

“What are you talking of, you abominable old man!” 
exclaimed Jane. "My mother has no husband. By what 
right do you call me Jane? you vulgar creature! Take 
your arm? No. Indeed, not I. Are you crazy, to talk 
about marrying my mother? How dare you? 'My 
mother, who was once a lady, marry an old, ignorant 
fisherman like yourself? I would much rather see her 
In ber coffin—moreover, bow dare you meddle with me 
or my affairs? Do you think yourself mor! capable of, 
looking after me than I am of taking care of myself? 
Begone! and leave us. This yopng man Is my promised 
husband. We are affianced. I have a right to be here 
with him. If I choose. He has a right to kiss me. If be 
please*. Take yourself oat of my path, sir. What right 
have you to Interfere between m* and my future hus
band?”

“He* he broken troth with Isabel Morton, then?” 
asked the old man.

"Wbat business 1* that of your*, old man? Go and 
ask her If yon want to know."

"Jane," said the old fishenflan, "I ask yer pardin. ef 
I bev offended yer: but yer mann Is promised ter me
ws are floored me an' ber as Is a settln' thar a waitin’

fur me now; an* as yer will be my darter termorrer* I 
wants ter perfect yer* an* pervlde fur yer, like as if yer 
ware my own child. I don’t want ter see them party 
little fingers a pricked up by thet thar needle eny more; 
nor them bright eyas spiled a sewin’ on shirts. I wud 
like ter hev my little gal—my little darter—made com
fortable- an* happy; but cf as yer say, ye air ther prom
ised wife o' thet air mlllloner, then I hev no more ter 
say* ef he's broke with tolber gal, an* ef be means ter 
keep his promise ter yer; but I will see thet totber gal 
an* find out fur sartln, or my name’s not Nathaniel 
Kester. But como. now; come this time* Jane, tbcfs.a 
good little gal, como home ter yer marm. I sed as how 
I'd brung yer. She's grieved like, an’ frightened, ter 
hev yer out no late."

Jane’s haughty face softened somewhat at the men
tion of her mother's grief and fright.

"Marcus,”, she said, quite gently* "I think I must go 
in now. It really is late, Yoa need not wait to accom
pany mo old man," she continued, turning to the fisher
man; "I am fully aide to walk alone, and need none of 
your assistance. Good night, dear Marcus. Kiss me, 
my betrothed," and she turned her face upward toward 
bls. Ho kissed ber In a perfunctory manner and sho 
skipped rapidly away into the darkness.

"Now go about your business, you spying old rascal!" 
exclaimed Marcus; "and if I ever catch yon at it again, 
I will have you arrested as n midnight assassin—one of 
the fraternity of sand-baggers," and the young man 
turned on his heel and walked away.

Nathan clenched bls powerful fist and looked at It in 
the darkness.

"Ef I wus ter strike him with, thet thar," he muttered 
to himself, "he wud be a layln* hero at my feet, dead! 
I must be keerfnl thet this hand commits no murder. 
Hold yer rowers, Nathan—hold yer rowers, an* don't 
yer strike," then turning, ho walked down toward tho 
boat.

CHAPTER XXL 

mortox house.

"I axed thet thar pardner o' mine, ter stay by Molly 
'till I cum. Guess he's eanamost tired out by this time. 
Bless me, ther town dock Is a strikin’ ten a ready."

Ho found Mark awaiting his return. "Thar, boy,” 
said Nathan, "yer kin go now. I wus gone longer-n I 
meant ter be; an’ I guess as how yer may take Molly 
an* go out alone termorrer. Ye kin hev all yer make 
termorrer. lad, fur yer old dad is a goin* ter git spliced. 
Guess as how ye kin take ther boat fur ther rest o’ ther 
week, fur when two turtle doves begins a cooin* ter each 
other, they must bev a little time to thelroelves, yer nee."

"Why, Uncle Kester; are you really In earnest? Is 
It possible you nre to marry? You have not Intimated 
It to me before dow. Who is to be tho happy bride?”

- "Thor bestest little woman in all this wide world— 
thet little turtle dove up thar, as hes a eaglet fur a dor
ter—a black-eyed, soarin' eaglet, as picks a man's eyes 
out quicker *n a wink."

"Do you mean Mrs. Erie?" asked Mark.
"Yea, I dew—ther sweet, party dovel”
Mark shook the old fisherman’s hand with a beaming 

face. "T am very glad.” ho said. "You will both be a 
great deal happier and more comfortable. She needs a 
busband and you need a wife. Nothing could bo better. 
Dad. door old dad! I wish you joyl”

“Wall,” said Nathan, pensively; "I hev got a soo
ther bestest yung feller as over lived—an* I shell hev a 
darter termorrer. Frum a lonely old man. as he* no
body belongin'’ter him, I ahell soon bev a fambly—but 
thet thar eaglet—It's hard ter tame one o’ them birds."

"You refer to Miss Erie, do you not. Uncle Kester?** ' 
"Yes; thet thar go I—thet thar young eaglet what's

jest a berginla' ter fly. Ther nest o' ther turkle dove 
won’t hold her much longer I’m a thinkin'. Pray God 
her half fledged wings may not be ailed or broken;" and 
the old man wiped a tear from bls eye with the sleeve 
of bls coat "Good night, lad. I tolled my turtle dove 
as bow I shod cum back ter her for a little. No one 
will molest Molly here, arter this time o' night;" and 
the two men parted, Mork going to the hotel, and 
Nathan toward the little, lonely, black cottage, not far 
away,

Jane had reached the bouse some time since, and en
tered ber room a* she had left it without passing through 
the living room where her mother was still sitting in the 
arm chair as Mr. Kester had left her. Tho mother's 
quick ear caught the sounds as her daughter moved 
about Peace and love were in her heart She would 
not risk a scene with Jane, Just now.

Presently the latch lifted and the tall form of the old 
fisherman filled the doorway. Ho hung his hat and coat 
up as formerly, then taking his love, who would be his 
wife tomorrow, in his arms, he kissed her fondly.

"Is It all right with Jane?” she asked.
At that moment the young lady herself opened the 

door and stood with flashing eyes, confronting them.
"Mother," said she, "I wish to Inform yon that I am 

the promised wife of Marcus Chesterfield, that we have 
pledged our troth to each other." She held up ber hand 
and a very beautiful, valuable; diamond ring sparkled 
on one of the fingers of that hand. "Ho gave me this 
ring wherewith to seal onr betrothal thia night. I 
thought there were to be no witnesses but the senseless 
and shifting sands, but I was mistaken. That man wit
nessed tho betrothal kiss. You* my mother, behold tbe 
ring. It is enough. A kiss 1* a small thing to exchange 
for a ring of betrothment with a millionaire, especially 
to a girl who has never known anything but poverty and 
distress. ■ Never fear for me, mother. It Is Dot nn easy 
matter to bring down on eagle. Remember, mother, an 
cade Is a bird of prey. I have been called an eagle so 
many time* that I rather like the comparison."

When she had delivered this speech* she closed her 
door and locked It The mother gave' a sigh of relief, 
but Nathaniel Kester clenched his fist; and then gave 
himself up to bls present enjoyment with the woman 
who would be hi* wife on the morrow; and It was mid
night before he returned to Molly and sleep.

Midnight found Marcus Chesterfield, together With bi* 
friends, luxuriously eating, drinking and gambling, and 
Jane Erie was to him almost as though she did not exist 
As on former occasions, he staggered to bed at dayllgh: 
and did not rise until two or three o'clock In the after
noon. This night ho had lost ten dollars at cards. Not 
much to speak of, to bo sure, but Alstaln had ten dollars 
more in his pocket

* * • * •
(To be continued.)

Knowledge -always desire* Increase; It Is like fire which 
must be kindled by some eternal agent, but which will 
afterwards propagate Itself.—Johnson.

Seek the good of other men, but be not In bondage to 
their face or fancier for that 1* but facility or softness, 
which taketh an honest mind prisoner.—Bacon.

“The mind and body are too closely allied for 900 to be 
able to function properly without the other, or In dis
sonance ono with the other, *0 that we reach a stage In 
medical history when th* line of demarcation between 
mind and body with soul or spirit Is getting less aad leu 
obvious every day. Tho physician of the future Is un
doubtedly the man who In visiting the rick can be doctor 
and ooul regenerator at tho same time."
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Brooklyn.—At a meeting held at Crosby'• 
Hall, Classon and I-wxlngtou Area., on Oct. 
20, Mra Ashley presiding. Mra Dllllngham-

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
us.-.! for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens tbe game, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Dior- 
rha-a. Twenty-five cento a bottle.

Mlnslonary Work In New York and 
Elsewhere.

Haring been engaged by tho New York 
State Association of Spiritualists for tho 
month of October to serve as their mission
aries, it 1* but right that wc shall make a 
public report. It is necessary that the peo
ple generally may know •hat such effort 
need* a support—and can be made of great 
profit to each locality and the entire State. 
It Is also necessary to realize that the success 
of the State associations mean* a perfected 
and more useful national association.

Every personal member of a local auxiliary 
or of the State association. Increases the 
strength and membership of- the national 
body. Union and co-operation aro the great 
met is by which any cause can achieve use
fulness. What strengthens the parts 
strengthchi the whole. Every local society 
Buffers for want of earnest members. Mis
sionary work is yet needed where we have 
organizations.

Wc started labor in New York after being 
ca!k*d only a short time previous to our ap
pointed month—hence did not have a chance 
to properly till our time; and we had to em
ploy six days to attend the N. 8. A. Conven
tion. In twenty-five day* wo held twenty 
meetings. The total receipts were #14440, an 
average of #7.74 per meeting. This shows
that mluloaary work for Bplrituallam ia
poorly paid—and yet wc had 116.00 profit, or 
seventy-five cents per meeting above all ex
pense. Including our salary. Rochester gave 
um good receipt*, and thus offset the poor 
results In homo places.

A public meeting for a lecture and spirit 
message* should be worth 110.00, and that 
would put 1100.00 per month into our public 
fund for temples, colleges, hospitals, publi
cations. etc., all of which the State associa
tions and N. 8. A. so sadly need money to 
obtain. Millions arc paid to proselyte to 
superstition—but lovers of truth complain 
that dimes arc asked of them. Let us be
come a little more generous! Great good to 
Im* done awaits your giving of a dollar, or a 
few dollars, that nearly every ono can occa
sionally spare.

Do not think wc arc sent as missionaries to 
labor free for you—but are sent as evangels 
to enthuse and cdIM you, Wc should be 
able to secure your bequests and donations— 
for wc should place funds in the treasuries 
of the State associations and the N. S. A. 
Tbm the period of usefulness will dawn. 
They must first get. before they cau give! 
Please remember that, friends, nnd help Us 
as missionaries to place money in tho treas
ury of our public bodies from the local so
ciety to the N. 8. A. Our labors will build 
for your growth and enjoyment During Oc- 
tobcr we obtained nineteen personal members 
for the State association. Two local socie
ties are started as the result of our visit, and 
two or three ulaccs ready to make a start It 
another visit shall be made by an oppointed 
missionary. Two or three organized societies 
are discussing the feasibility of chartering 
with tbe State association.

The results arc good for one month—and 
show what each Slate'association will do if 
a continuous effort 1* made. Wc should bo 
able to get .fifty chartered societies in Now 
York In one year—and have a financial bal
ance of #1000 from active missionary effort. 
Ten dollars per meeting will bring thnt profit, 
friends. Will you try to do that for your 
missionaries? New York is a fertile state 
and should be well cared for.

Th<* officers of the State association should 
make an active campaign. We can ex
pect only poverty and failure If we are Idle, 
but by energy and with enthusiasm, wo can 
capture tbe world for Spiritualism! Then* 
is only one need: Work! By proper effort, 
finance and membership will result, and our 
usefulness Im* assured. Press on. New York, 
and all other State*, and we shall then have 
tho grandest National Association and the 
most useful body on earth!

During October, In New York State,- we 
held meetings in Buffalo, Rochester, Utica, 
Rome, Auburn. Elmira, Waverly, Freeville 
and Troy—with a return visit to Utica. Each 
place gave us earnest help and excellent hos
pitality. We shall always cherish your mem
ory, friends, and will hope to serve you 
again.

We commenced our N. S. A. missionary

Btorra, who had stopped over on her way 
home from Washington long enough to at
tend sevrnil meetings, gave the audience a 
pleasurable half hour, in which the controll
ing Influences demonstrated much of value 
and Interest. To the greater Dumber of thoee 
present* thi* medium wa* on entire stranger, 
thus rendering her communication* nil the 
inure convincing, aside from tbe many poeti
cal effusion* following nearly every communi
cation. This proved n revelation to many. In- 
osmuch a* many were not aware that Indian 
maidens (or Indians at all) wooed the mnac.

Preceding this part of the service Mra. 
Ht^rys gave a very Interesting "talk" on ani
mals and the Influence spirits may or do 
bare upon them, relating personal observa
tions of - recent occurrences, particularly 
while sojourning in Washington, which indi
cated that the sensitive element la Dot alone 
Inherent In man.

Preceding Mra. Storrs* effort, Mr. McDon
ald gave quite an Interesting dissertation .on 
"Spiritualism and Ito Proof by Bible Data," 
giving numerous quotations therefrom in 
support uf his contention, the interpretations 
of which were new to many, and quite icono
clastic in the light of orthodox teachings, but 
far more rational than those teachings which 
have been handed down to us enveloped lo 
tbe fog of superstition and fear.

These meetings were inaugurated tenta
tively for the month of October, but the large 
gatherings and the Interest shown has deter
mined Mra. Ashley, who 1* ably assisted by 
Mr. and Mra. Stevens, to continue the work, 
with every prospect of a bright future.—II. 
W. Haffs.

The Church of Living Truth held Ito flrat 
meeting in Crosby Hall, Brooklyn, on Sun
day evening, November 3d. An audience of 
over one hundred was present and mani
fested an earnest interest In the services. 
Prof. Angus Wright supplied the instrumental 
music and Mr. Clarvnco L. Baade! sang "O 
Heavenly Peace." Mr. R. E. Fichthorne 
gave an invocation and Mr. Jerome H. Fort, 
tho settled speaker, after reading a brief 
selection from the Bible and another from 
the "Banner of Light,” made a short address. 
Mra. Carrie S. Thomas, the settled psychic 
of the church, gave a Dumber of clear cut 
and convincing messages from spirit friend*. 
This church takes no door fee, but the collec
tion received was more than sufficient to meet 
all expenses. Meetings will bo held every 
Sunday evening in Crosby Hall from eight 
to nine-thirty o’clock. Scats free. All wel
come.—V.

Philadelphia.—Mrs. Mary C. Von Knnzlcr 
has Just closed a month’s engagement with 
tbe First Association of Spiritualists of this 
city. She assisted in the dedication of our 
now church, gave an address morning and 
evening, besides an address before the Chil
dren's Lyceum every Sunday, also assisted 
as teacher of tho adult class. She han, at 
each service, given convincing tests, and our 
association Ik bo well pleased with her work 
they have engaged her to return to us at ns 
early a date a* December, 1901. which is a 
valuable testimonial to thia earnest worker 
and worthy guide for the Cause of Spiritual
ism.

Dr. Austin of Toronto arrived Nov. 2 nnd 
began n month's engagement with the First 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia. 
Dr. W. R. Bell, 1215 Stiles St.. Philo.

Commercial Hall. 04 Washington St., Bos
ton, M. Adeline Wilkinson, president. Con
ference nt 11, subject, "The Development of 
Mediumship," opened by Mra. Wood, fol
lowed by Mr. Hill. Those taking part during 
the day, Mr. Barker, Dr. Bbekden. Mra. 
Strong, Mr. Tuttle, Mrs. Lewi*, Mr. Graham, 
Mra. Barker, Mr. P»*clcr, Mra. Wilkinson, 
Mr. Peak. The evening was given over to 
tbe colored mediums and slngcra. Scripture

Mr. Wiggin taking question* from the audi
ence before giving the ballot test Mance. 
Music by the Ladies' Schubert Quarter,— 
Mary L Porter, Sec., B. 8. T.

Tbe Boaton Spiritual Temple held the week 
evening meeting Tuesday, Nov. 6, in Chick- 
ering Hall Building, Boom L Acne* Hough
ton Banfield gave an entertaining and ln- 
■tructlve talk on "Soul Culture." and made 
passing mention of her method* of develop
ing the *oul sense* in her psychic classes. 
The remainder of the evening wa* filled by 
Mr. Wiggin, who announced that be would 
at these meetings give fifteen ruinate* to 
practical talk* on Bp*ritualism, before giving 
the usual seance. Music was furnished by 
Mra. Ida Daggett—Mary L. Porter, Bec., 
B. fk T.

Boston, Nov. 7, the Lyceum met as usual. 
Our lesson was a memorial for our late 
President, aud all the exercises wen appro
priate to the occasion. Mra. Butler spoke of 
the transition of oar sister, Mra. M. A. 
Brown. The exercises by tho children were 
a* follows: Recitations, Horry Green, Eva 
Scott. Herbert Leslie, Iona Stillings, Rebecca 
Goollts; songs, Esther Dot to, little Ray and 
Mra. Green, solo oa the auto harp by Wini
fred Webb; remarks, Mra. C. Fannie Allyn 
and others. Do not forget our fair to be 
held in Paine Holl the 16th, 17th. 18th and 
19th of December. Contribution', of articles 
of any kind very thankfully received.—8. E. 
Jones, Bec'y.

The regular meeting of tho First Spiritual
ist ladles’ Aid wa* held as usual with the 
president, Mra. Mattle E. A. Allbe, in the 
chair. Meeting opened with ringing by Mrs. 
Hattie C. Mason. Mra. A. 8. Waterhouse 
spoke briefly of Mra. M. A. Brown and the 
work she had done—and also of one of our 
honorary members who Is lying at the point 
of death, one who bad been a tried and true 
worker lo the part, Mra. Nellie Baxter. Mrs. 
AK-x Caird of Lynn gave some excellent tests.
which were all recognized. Mrs. Grace
Sutherland rendered a piano solo. M. E. 
Warren Hatch sang "When I Think of 
You," which was well received. Mrs. Kate 
M. Stiles said she hnd no special message to 
give only that she felt impelled to say Mrs. 
Chapman was present, and was glad to send 
out a word of cheer to all her friends; oho 
spoke of the home love, and its influence on 
tn<> world, closing with an original poem, 
"My Spirit Home." Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, 
controlled by "Sunshine,” spoke on our beau
tiful philosophy, nud closed with tests. Airs. 
Hughes gave evidence of spirit control. Mrs. 
Mason closed the meeting with singing. Next 
Friday, Nov. 16, we will hold a public circle 
nt 4 p. m. In the evening will I. "Mediums’
Night." A good number of mediums will 
present,—Carrie L Hatch, Sec’y.

The National Liberal League.

be

rending nnd prayer, Hev. G. Denby; 
sages. Mrs. Burrell, Mrs. Geough.

mes-

November first. Wc wanted a good beginning 
and obtained it. Paterson gave ns a royal 
reception and a good meeting. Tho N. 8. A. 
has an excellent auxiliary here. And this 
society need* a medium, a speaker and a 
lender. Some earnest worker can hero find 
a lucrative and useful field of labor.

Sunday, November 3d. we had our meetings 
for the society In Philadelphia presided over 
by Bro. Locke. We had good meetings and 
a crowded hall. Wc hope for a prosperous 
month here. Mr*. Mny 8. Pepper preceded 
us here, nud hnd such n pronounced success, 
that It becomes a pleasure to follow, ns it in
sures our greater opportunity to achieve good 
results by finding the people enthused. Good 
work follow* a good worker. What helps one, 
helps all. Let us nil so labor that truth shall 
find Its way unto all people.

Fraternally.
George W. Kates and wife.

James, Mrs. Saltus; music by the Lyle Trio 
and Mrs. Nellie Grover. November 17, the 
colored people will again have charge nnd 
some fine soloists will be engaged. Banner 
of Light for sale.—Reader.

Randolph. •’Minerva” writes.—G. H. Bod- 
reau holds circles every Sunday, 2.30 p. m., 
nt hi* homo, Allen, cor. Roel Sts. Bunday, 
Oct. 37, a good attendance; mediums. Mews, 
Bodreau. Sturtevant and Badger. Mesdamcs 
Locke, Ketcham. Sunday, Nov. 3, meeting 
opened by roading of a "poem," followed by 
an address on "Spirits Knocking at the 
Doom of Humanity,” through mediumship of 
Mr. Sturtevant. Address on "Cultivating the 
God Within Us,” by Mr. Bodronu: spirit mes
sages by Mra. Locke’s guide. "Mabel"; psy
chometric readings through Mra. Ketcham; 
treatments nud spirit menage# by "Bright 
Star” nnd Red Jacket. All welcome.

Tbe National Liberal League was organ
ized October 5, 1901, with seventeen members, 
composed of Materialists, Theosophiste and 
Spiritualists. Suppose we all do not agree 
in our convictions. especially about life here
after that h no reason why w. should not be 
liberal in this world. I wont to see all sec
tarian lines thrown down between Liberals 
of every type. Wo an* living In this world 
at the prevent time, with present duties to 
discharge. Agnostics bellevo in "Justice for 
all, privileges for none,” "with charity for 
all, malice toward none.” There aro odious 
medical laws against .Spiritualist healers. I 
want to see such lawn wiped from the statute 
book*. If there had been a compact Liberal 
League, managed by Liberal* of all claxMK, 
as It should be, laws discriminating against 
Spiritualist* would never have been enacted. 
Although Agnostics do not agree with Spirit
ualists concerning another world they agree 
with them cordially about human rights in 
this world.

We have at the head of our National Lib
eral league, one of the best thinkers, and a 
thorough Liberal, Dr. T. J. Bowles, Muncie, 
Indiana.

Spiritualists, join aa It windp-jum-gdod 
to belong to more than one liberal society. 
Send in your names to me (b “ ’
charter member*. The annual one

Heraford’a Acid Phosphate.
Dr. J. B. Alexander, Charlotte, N. 0., say*: 

•’It is pleasant to the taste, and ranks among 
the beet of nerve tonics for nervous females.”

Notes from G. H. Brooks.

My second month’s work for the Newport, 
Kentucky society Is proving to be a success, 
and the work Is going on well. I started af
ternoon sessions after the first Sunday, nnd 
they arc proving to be quite successful. The 
evening audience b large, and the interest 
b on the increase. The Ladles Aid give a 
fair and supper ia the temple on the 18th, 
19th and 20 th of this month, and I wish all 
of our friends who live near Newport would 
turn out and give the society a lift The en
tire society Is working with a will, and 
should bo seconded by all of our friend*. At 
tho regular business meeting held on the 4th, 
an Invitation was extended to me to remain 
with the society during December and Jan
uary, and After duly considering the matter 
I conclude*! to accept tho Invitation. Tho 
society needs assistance for a while, and I 
know of no better work then to remain. Tho 
N. 8. A. wished me to go out la tho mission
ary field for those two months, but I felt It 
best to remain here. I shall, however, do 
what work I can during the week. I desire 
to visit as many places in Kentucky, Ohio 
and Indiana a* I ran. and would like tho 
friends all over Kentucky to write me. as

Fitchburg. Mas*.—Large nnd appreciative 
audiences attended the services of tho First 
Spiritualist Society Sunday. Nov. 3. The two 
addresses of the speaker. Mm. Annie I*. Jones 
of Lowell, wen* as usual very Interesting, 
nnd ably presented, and tho many spirit mes
sages were fully recognized. Mis* Howe, 
pianist, pleasingly rendered several selections. 
—Dr. C. L. Fox, President.

Borton.—The regular meeting of the Ladles’ 
Lyceum Union wan held In Dwight Hall, 
Wednesday. The business meeting was 
called to order at 4.30. the president In tho 
chair. After the business meeting the fair, 
which Is to be held In Paine Hall. Appleton 
St.. Dee. 16. 17. 18, 19. was discussed. The chil
dren of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 
1 are to give the play "Titania" one evening, 
nnd the older members arc to give "Our Boys." 
both under the direction of Miss Della Saw
yer. one of Borton's most talented rlocutlon- 
•ta. Supper was served at 6.30. The cvcn- 
ng meeting wa* called at 8 o’clock. Miss 

Sara Hambro presiding at tho piano; song. 
Mln Ro«a Hambro; Miu Della Sawyer, se
lect reading. The rest of the evening was 
very interesting. Mm. Carrie M. Sawyer giv
ing a seance.—Mm. W. 8. Butler. President

The Brockton Children's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1, Mr. Geo. W. Nutting, conductor. 
The usual session was held In Harmony 
Hall. 26 Centro St.. Bunday, Nov. 3, at 3 p. 
m. The attendance was very large. The 
children were carefully instructed by their 
leader*. The subject of the lesson was, 
"Why should wc develop our spiritual nature 
as fast a* possible?” Singing by five young 
girls. Everybody welcome.

Wednesday evening, Oct 30, the Malden 
ProgrcMlye Spiritualist* held a Snipping 
Party, and the young people were highly en
tertained. It was a success both socially and 
financially. Mm. Nellie & Hoye* gave astro
logical readings; remark* were made by Dr. 
Dean Clarke, Mm. Ada L. Pratt and Mm. 
Abbv Burnham. Bunday. Nov. 3. Mrs. 0. H. 
WDncs, one of the pion.-cm and celebrated 
trance medium*, gave a moot successful 
seance. The hall was filled to Um full seating 
capacity. Mra. PettingQI of Malden also a*- 
slrtcd In the praise service. This was one nf 
the best meetings this society ha* held.—John I 
R. Snow. Bcc’y.

Tbe Borton Spiritual Temple held the usual | 
Sanday services In Chickering Hall. Hunting-

dollar, which can be sent when It suits your 
convenience.

Many a prosperous church has commenced 
with lew than a dozen members. As your 
Lizzie Do ten used to say, "They were ear
nest and zealous.” We, at least can be en
ergetic. In leas than thirty days wc have 
received more than one hundred charter 
members,

Onr first annual meeting will be held in 
Cincinnati, the Sunday nrarevt I hum > 
rmue’s anniversary, which falls on the 36th 
of January, 1903.

W. F. Jamb-son. Sec’y, N. L L.
1716 Western Avenue, 

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Spiritualism in Springfield, Mass.

The Church of the Spirit is still alive. We 
Khali hold parlor meetings during the season 
with local talent for our speakers. I can re
port steady nnd prosperous growth—ten new 
members and groat interest shown in a finan
cial way that sometime will materialize iu 
giving us a home of our own.

I also learn that the First Spiritualist So
ciety or Ladies* Aid is mon* prosperous than 
ever, attendance good and steady growth 
under the able leadership of it* worthy 
president, Mrs. Haskins. Springfield Is large 
enough for two good societies and this, time 
will bring to us. The best of feeling exists 
between the societies, and we only look for 
advancement and good results. Spiritualism 
la not in a decline, but interest is manifested 
nnd there is a steady growth and love for the 
Cause.

Spiritualism lives. Once people are con
vinced that life ia eternal they do not "back
slide,” even if all tho Airs. Pipers in the 
world shake their heads and denounce the 
Cause. I am an earnest worker, fearless to 
speak if needed for the Cause, and I am sure 
we arc not and never can be in a •’decline.’’

The good old stock that gave life to this 
belief his not deteriorated In its half cen
tury of being, but it grows stronger and bet
ter a* intelligence and brains take their place 
at the front aud marshal Into line its faith
ful workers. Then Its able leader^ the spir
itual papers, the good old Banner of Licht, 
the Light of Truth, th** Progressive Thinker, 
Sunflower and-many others that are weekly 
visitors Iu ray home, are they on the '’de
cline.” In the first stages of the disease* I 
am glad to write that each has Ito own niche 
In the onward march and will never lower 
Ito standard.

I did not mean to write so much. Mr Edi
tor. but my oen would not stop, and I am 
sorry to take up so much of your time, but I 
must write If compelled to do so for the 
Cause 1 lore. I extend to tbe N. 8. A. con
gratulations that Ito president Is still by

therefore all toe acre re—.

It used to ba considered

Meeting* at Utiau^N. Y.

Wedding Bells.

Challenged Again.

Then may the anion of young hearts

Suggestions.

rhich

Though each be good and fair alone, 
And glorious in it* time and place. 

In all, when fitly paired, ia shown,

Watch o’er them ever; with thy Muflc 
Banish all gloomy shape* of ill’

So may their latest day* of life 
Find them thy faithful rotaries still.

Spirit of Love, who looked down 
With transport on a scene like this.

Where clapped hands and wedded hearts 
Symbol the sum of human MR"!

Be it like summer: may they find 
Bliss, beauty, hope, where’er they roam;

Be it like winter: though confined. 
Peace, comfort, happiness at home.

Like sea and shore, in an their parts. 
Appear as twain, yet be as one.

Ocean and land the globe divide, 
Summer and winter share the year;

Darkness and light walk ride by ride, 
And earth and heavcri^ar? always Ai

Swamp Ron t will do Just m much for nay housewife 
win m back la too weak to perform ber n ^ceasary work, 
who 1* always tired and overwrought, who feel* that 
the care* of life are more than she can stand. It Is a 
boon to the weak and ailing.

Among tbe

saamne srarruusi.

dence of Mr. bl 1 Mrs. Maurice Rector. £59 
Lincoln avenue.

DID1NOT KNOW I HAO 
KIDNEY1TROUBLE

-run. adrfoed 
1 procured a

tola ate lotto 1 wa* cospl«t«ly cuad. Mr szreazto 
toned, aad to day 1 aa aa well aa ever. My bcsfsaaa la

How to Find Out 
If You Need 

Swamp-Root.

MEL H. H. WHEELER.

that only n’t nary asd Ladder

science proves that nearly *11 Diseases bare their beginning in 
the disorder of tbrs j me st impo tint arg is*.

The kidneys filter and pur My the blood—that la t wlr work. 
So when tour kidneys are weak or out of order von cau ander»t*nd how quickly your entire 
bodv is affected and bow every organ seems to fall tu do ita duty.

If you are dak or "feel badly,” be tin taking the famous new discovery. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Rcot, because as scoa as your kidneys are well they will help all th# uber.crgans to 
health. A trial will convin:" anyone.

Many women suffer untold misery because the nature of their disease Is notlcorrectly un
derstood; in meat casts tbry are led t j believe that womb trouble or female weakness of some 
sort la rc«pon*lble for tbelr many Ilir, when in fart disordered kidneys are the chief cause of 
their distressing troubles.

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache, puffy or dark circles un'er tbe eyta rheumitlxm, 
dragging pain or dull ache in the back, weakness or bearing down sensation, profuse or scant 
supp'y of urine, wLb strong odor, frequent desire to pass it night ar day, with scalding c 
burning sensation,—these arc all unmistakable sixes of Kidney and bladder trouble.

If there Is any doubt in your mind as to ycur condition, take from your urine on rising 
about four ounces, place It In a glass or battle and let it stand twenty four tour u If on exam
ination it is milky or cloudy, If there is a brick dost settling. or if »ma 1 particle* flMt about In 
It, your kidneys are Id need of immediate attention.

Other symptoms showing that you Deed Swamp-Ryot are -'©e; esvnear, dizziness, Irregular 
heart, breathlessness, sallow, unhealthy complexion, plenty of ambition but no strength

Swamp Root h pleatant to take and is used Ln the leading hospitals, rvcuu: minded by phy
sicians in their private practice, and Is taken by doctor* therm-J re*, because they 
it tbe greatest aud most successful remedy that science haa ever teen able to com;

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you cau pure 
ular fifty-cent and one-dollar bottles at the drug store* everywhere.

EDITORIAL NOTICE.^owarnp-Root, the great Kidney. Liver and B adder remedy, is ao 
remarkably successful that a special arrangement Las been made by which ah o 
who bate not already tried it may have a sample battle sent absolutely free by 
book telling all about kidney an 1 bladder troubleo and coctainlnp tuny of tbe th 
thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured by Swa 
wilting, bo sure and mention reeding thi* gene ous offer In "Bannerof Light” when sending 
your acdrew to Dr. Kilmer A Cc., Binghamton, N. Y.

unanimous vote, elected again. I read with 
interest the report and am glad to know the 
next convention is to meet in Boston.

Mrs. Louise E. Sackett.
Cor. Sec’y for Church of the Spirit. 

M Andover St, Springfield, Mass.

The marriage of Air. George M. Thomas of 
Springfield, Alo., and Miss Zelpha May Bonar 
of Koshkonong. Mo., took place at Spring- 
field. nt the residence of Air, and Airs. John 
Phinney, brother-in-law and sister of the 
bridegroom, on Sunday. Oct. 6. 1901. The 
legal formalities of the ceremony, preceded by 
remarks upon the nature and mission of true 
marriage, were |>crformcd by the writer. 
Md*. Allen assisted iu singing the following 

-hymn: —

The ceremony concluded with an invocation 
as follows:—

The bridegroom 1* a young man cf much 
promise, attending the business college here.

their <!aya be long in tho land.
/ J- Madison Allen.

Hold a meeting iu the Interest of the 
schools, and urge upon women their responsi
bility in regard to the election of the school I 
committee.

woman suffrage is advocated.
Make woman suffrage the subject of a de

bate in the Young Peoples, er other so
ciety.

Try to get suffrage items into tbe detaomi- 
natlonal papers.

daecd.

The Massachusetts Woman Suffrage As
sociation will gladly furnish Tea lets covering

■wvra to objections, and in forma ten about

in force.
Speakers will abo be furnished 

siblc. to address meeting-* or to take part Ln I 
debates.

want of friend*,**

Jackson

edit is <1

f Spirituals

Rev. J. P. Bland has again ch 
Dean* Clarke to debate the a: 
Spiritualism True*

Memorial Bud Jing. ca Sunday.

v.-rigatioa. thoroughly made, raaatta Ln con-

mission will be charred.
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What Is Right!

This question may well be asked by every 
moralist on earth when the sentenced recently 
given two notorious parties by one of the 
judge* of a Ma#xachu*ett* Court arc care
fully studied. A procure*#. who for years 
had plied her horrible trade in innocent 
young girls to supply the market furnished by 
wealthy libertines, was recently arrested and 
confronted by fourteen of her victims, who 
had been lured to her den of infamy by her 
agent, the man who was tried with her, aud 
upon thrir testimony was convicted. She wax 
sentenced to a term of not more than nine, 
nor lejts than six years la prison, which 
means, of course, that she will get off with 
six years. Her crime was the most heinous 
of which woman can be guilty. Through her 
rascally agent, young girls from the ages of 
ten to fifteen years wm* lured to her abode 
to hare their fortunes told. She would pre
tend to read their palms, consult the stars, 
and forecast tbelr futures, and would then 
say, “Go into that room fur a while and Nre 
if you can't find some of the things of which 
I have told you." Her innocent victims 
would go Into the room only to find them
selves alone with a being ia the form of a 
man. who would nt once lock the door, then 
force the child who was nt his mercy to sub
mit to his desires. If the victim made too 
much noise, she was let off with a warning 
to keep still with regard to her experience.

The majority of the girls thus procured 
were Dot able to escape from their destroy
ers. No doubt the woman who sent them to 
tbelr ruin was well paid fur her fiendish 
work. Lu any event she and her agent pros
pered apace, and were seemingly doing n 
thriving business. How long it was carried 
on, no one seems to know, but a few months 
■Inc*, the authorities took action and secured 
twelve of this woman's victims. They were 
all under fifteen yean of age, and told 
stories of debauchery that cannot be put into 
words, when called to the stand as witnesses 
in the case. Ko completely bad she de- 
baoebed them, that they were povseawd of 
knowledge that should only come with the 
experiences of maturity, and wire taught 
only the must vulgar and debasing aides of 
the tj^Llon. These facts were all clearly 
proved Id court; the jury returned a verdict 
of guilty, y.-t UJa fiend Io human form gets 
off with a possible six years' term Id prison! 
la it right that inch should be the case? Her 
agent, the man in the esse, received a seu- 
teuce that will let him out of prison in three 
yearr. pusaildy dess! Again we hsk, I* this 
right?

Il may be angl'd that the judge Ifcpovcd the 
hill limit of the law 1* l*#b (be** cases. I’vr- 

I Imp* It* did. yet lie wm»M not bav^ thrown 
i In th** bint of a six years' sentence bad hr 
I rosily wanted the harrb^H* ^JU> #»*rve nine 
’ year*. The very fact that a Blue years' term 
| wa. hinted at. -bows that the full limit ot 
i the law was. not given. It is aUegvd that 
। Ibero were extenuating clrvumstaucrs In 

favor of both the procuress and her agent, 
i in heaven's name, what cuald they be? I# 
' ft pcMsJIdr that there can be any extenuation 
. <-f the crime of Inveigling children of tender 
I years Into dens of infamy to be destroyed 

forever? It wns alleged by a former district
1 attorney In Massachusetts that the debahch- 
■ cry of young boys by male pervert* was a 
I luxury of which the law had no right to 

deprive the Wealthy villains who did IL Per- 
i haju there nre -attorney* holding office, or 

poUcemen, or official. In higher stations, who 
I feel that the ruin of a young girl of ten or 

twelve years of age Is a ''luxury" of which a 
(wealthy) man should not be deprived! 
What do you say to this Idea, fathers and 
mothers of our laud? Can you view the out
rage of your little daughter as a “luxury" that 
yon ran afford to grant to nny man. rich or 
poor? Can you smile complacently upon the 
man and woman who lured her on until she 
was in the clutches of a rapist?

If J he sentences were all the law would 
]xrmi?> would it not be wise to have the law 
amended so that justice might be'nt least 
hinted nt? What arc you doing to prevent 
such outrages ns the above, readers of the 
Banner? Are you complacently voting the 
Republican and Democratic tickets, then 
trusting to the "dear spirits” to do the rest? 
Have you no moral responsibility in these 
cases, nnd nil others like them? Supposing 
your daughter were to be lured into a den of 
destruction, and deprived of her honor— 
would you have no conscience in the case? 
The children destroyed Were the (laughters of 
some fathers and mothers: they were the pets 
in some households, and should you Dot be 
the guardians of the peace and honor of your 
neighbors' homes? If nut, what right hare 
you to complain when you are brought under 
the harrow? God only knows what your soul 
nature can be, if you can remain unmoved by 
the wrong# ot the children to whom we are 
referring. You will ask, "What can we do 
about it?" Boss Tweed asked that question 
when his villainies were retailed in his pres
ence. The people replied to his insolence by 
driving him from power, and imprisoning him 
for a long term of years.

The same thing, relatively speaking, can be 
done in cases like the above. The prosecut
ing attorneys, the Judges, the juries, nod nil 
others who fail to do their duty can be by 
you held accountable for their actions nnd 
made to face the consequence# of the same. 
Yon can vote for decent men to make yonr 
laws, you can elect pure minded and whole- 
souted judges; you can Interest your neigh
bors Id the same work by laying such facts 
as the above before them. If you will to do 
It, you can bring about the very reform 
needed. It is not right and will Dot be right 
for you to refuse your aid in cases like tho 
foregoing. We contend that the sentences 
imposed in the two cases under discussion 
were far from being just or right. Both of
fenders should have Iwn sent to prison, at 
hard labor for life, without the possibility of 
a pardon. Now, in a few years, they will be 
free again, nnd it is quite possible that a 
gubernatorial pardon may be invoked a few 
months hence to give them their liberty nt 
an early date. Again wo ask what is right 
in such eases?

Such miscarriages of Justice pave the way 
fur lynchings nnd homicides galore, which 
always are a reproach to civilization. Where 
the law falls, or is likely to fail, the wild, 
untrained sense of Justice in the souls of men 
speaks, and they nre egged on to the lynch
ings that Ktniu the history of onr nations for 
these tunny years past But the men who 
murder the honor of young girls—and boy#— 
arv guiltier by fur than are those who lynch 
the rapist. Those who acquit the pederast, 
nnd excuse the assaults upon girlish virtue, 
are the real lynchers, for they destroy honor, 
while the others only kill the body We have 
no sympathy with lynching, nnd we condemn 
nil forms of murder ns utterly unwarrantable, 
wholly inexcusable, and absolutely unneces
sary. Still there Is within us the focUnr thnt 
the sense of right is vindicated in a crude 
way, whenever lynch law punishes where 
civil law falls to act. Such cases as the ones 
we have named arv incentives to other pro- 
. nn-s--s to ply their horrible trade, and arc 
inducement# to the men who deal In the vir
tue of girls and women to be more and more 
bold ia their diabolical plots. What Is right 
in these premises? If there is a way out of 
the difficulty, who will lead the people 

'through it to the land of Justice and Love?
What «ay you. Spiritualist# of the world- 
will you take'the lead nnd work until reform 
really comes?

A Case of Idiocy;

A reccat cartoon Id Judge Is indicative thnt 
the would-be funny man of Its staff is either 
suffering from paresis, or has become an imbe
cile. in a recent Issue of that stanch sup
porter of war, strife and trouble, one entire 
page was taken up with n picture of hl# 
Hatanlc Majesty seated at a telephone, talk
ing with Auburn Prison officials, asking 
them bow soon he could* reasonably expect 
the assassin of President McKinley to enter 
his abode. Upon being Informed that be 
would reach his sulphurous domain ou Tues
day, Oct. 22. Ha tan Lx made to say that he 
has an exceptionally hot corner for the vil
lain. This cartoon may Indicate wit, but if 
it does. It is wit of a kind that betokens q 
very low moral nnd spiritual nature on the 
part of Its originator. In fact, to sensible 
minds, the absence of wit is apparent in 
every detail. A mind that could conceive and 
publish o thing of that character Is certainly 
depraved and insults decent journalism by 
doing so

The murderer of the beloved President has 
paid the (•Xtreme penalty for his horrible 
crime. Every American patriot desired that

h«* sllMlM hr psnUh*»l for his terrible deed, 
hot in the miit U of the Must etlUghlrned rill- 
iuji*. I hero was a feeling thnt that puaish- 
icvHt shxull f# tuadr Imprisonment for life, 
with ho i»M*H<llii) ■ ! pardon, und hot death. 
Tn assume that there I# a region where fire 
and brlwmtanr boM sway, l« to Insult the 
mort Intelligent rllbcak of th* United State#, 
and the Hviidbdi gloating of Judge over the 
coming ngonlro of the aannasln la horrible lu 
the extreme. , if such a place AS "Hades" 
existed In fart, there Is little doubt as to the 
one who Would be elected to take the first 
or hottest place therein—the one who exe
cuted that ab*>minab!e cartoon would receive 
every vote. This action of Judge la pub
lishing It sinks the proprietor of that periodi
cal below the level of the worst yellow Jour
nalism known iu America today. They and 
their artist hare earned tho pitying contempt 
of oil fair-minded people. The fate of the 
assassin, a# well as hl# crime, was bad 
enough in itself without this wanton insult of 
Judge being added thereto.

The right of individual opinion is consid
ered sacred In America, nnd it must not be 
forgotten that tlw groat majority of tire citi
zens of tho United States aro Dot believers 
In tho doctrine of bell tiro. They outnumber 
the fire-eating Calvinists five to one, and arc 
entitled to respectful consideration at the 
bands of the minority. They do not flaunt 
their opinions arrogantly in the faces of tbelr 
opponents, but always treat them with cour
tesy and award them respectful hearings at 
all times. The publication of the cartoon in 
question leads many law abiding people to 
inquire if, in the defiance it gives to the 
highest Impulse# of life, there is not some
thing of a lawless nature, not to say anar
chistic? Anarchy means tho overthrow of 
the government, good nnd bad alike, and in 
the overthrow of the lofty ideals of progres
sive minds, there Is certainly an anarchistic 
tendency. The act of the asrasaln was out- 
ragcou#, cruel, base—everything that is bad— 
but the action of Judge, in ita efforts to be 
humorous, Is less objectionable only because 
it murders spiritual ideals, rather than a 
spiritual man, such as President McKinley 
typified in his daily life. If there nre people 
In the form who believe in a literal hell of 
fire and brimstone, they cannot fail to be 
outraged by the Judge's caricature of one of 
the tenets of their religious faith. Orthodox 
and Liberals alike owe it to themselves to 
place the seal of their disapproval upon this 
most reprehensible action ot Judge.

Trades Unionism.
God’s Poor Fund.

Winter Is approaching, and already the 
worthy, deserving poor are making their 
want# known. The Banner of Light is al
ways willlag to do it# part in the work of 
aiding those in need, but the burden 1* too 
great to be borne alooe. To our liberal- 
minded patron.**, we therefore suggest that 
they place their donations in the above 
named fund thnt is sacredly used for the 
poor nnd needy. It is a practical charity, 
for not one penny is wasted in nny useless 
expenditure, but every dollar la consecrated 
to the good of those who nre unfortunate. 
Those of onr reader* who feel so inclined arc 
respectfully requested to send their contri
butions to this fund to our worthy Treas
urer, Mr. 1’red G. Tuttle, 204 Dartmouth St., 
Boston, Mass. Please mark your letter# "For 
God's Poor Fund," and it will be so credited. 
Mr. Tuttle will promptly receipt for all 
money* received, nnd every dollar expended 
will go for some worthy purpose. We hope 
to hear from a goodly number who have 
something to spare for the unfortunate ones 
in our ranks.

An extreme example of what Labor Unions 
cnn do lu the way of destroying a splendid 
Industry la instanced by the fate of the Na
tional Cash Register Company of Dayton, O. 
Uwe was a plant set In the most ideal sur
rounding*. Splendid foliage, flue roads, 
healthful location, the best of wages to Us 
employee#, anil everything In the way of 
sanitation to make it an attractive place, bad 
l»wn provided, and were there for the work
ing people tp enjoy Since 1895, the hours 
for labor bad been reduced to eight, and 
many there w<tc who earned from five to 
eight dollar*.J>er day a# wages. Proprietor 
Patterson provided libraries, reading rooms, 
free baths, five towels, etc^ etc., striving to 
giro his people every possible advantage. An 
Ideal business grew up nt Dayton, and both 
the capitalists and laborer* worked together 
in hnrmony nnd prosperity.

Unionism appeared. The walking delegate 
came, with all of his punctilious officious- 
ness. He discovered that the towels that 
were furnished free in the bath rooms were 
Inumlrird by women who did not belong to 
the "Union." A demand was made for a 
change, whereupon Mr. Patterson refused to 
furnish these necessary article# any longer. 
Soon after a formal demand wns made, oa 
the penalty of a strike, that the wages of all 
employee* should be four dollars fifty cents 
per day. This was granted, thereby striking 
a severe blow - nt the num who earned five 
dollars nnd over per day. Next, four men 
were discharged for drunkenness and incom- 
prtcncy. Tb<> Union demanded their rein
statement. a strike being the alternative. We 
nmlerrtand that the Register Company put 
them upon th^ pay roll at their old rating, 
but refused to permit them to return to their 
work.

Tills Was not enough The men must be 
taken back, even If their work was poor, and 
their conduct reprehensible. This Mr. Pat
terson naturally refused to do. The ubiqui
tous walking delegate then went to extreme 
measures. The case was reported, a strike 
ordered, and two thousand throe hundred 
persons were out of employment This ac
tion paralyzed the works, and the result was 
the destruction of the industry, so far ns tho 
employment of labor was concerned. It is 
said that Mr. Patterson has decided to make 
the shut-down permanent rather than be 
subjected to such petty tyranny. The walk
ing delegate, with a good salary behind him. 
who doc# no work himself, has ruined the 
foremost industrial combination of our coun
try. The Cash Register Company was one 
that was governed by the law of right nnd 
Justice. It uas humanitarian in every re
spect, and was perhaps the truest friend of 
tho laboring men among all of the employ
er# of labor throughout tho nation. That 
this industry of all others should perish be
came of the attitude of the Union is a sad 
commentary upon the cause of Labor. It 
means a serious set-back to nil of tho worthy 
laboring people In America, because of its 
flagrant Injustice, and base Ignoring of the 
principle# of right.

The Banner of Light baa long been known 
a# an earnest advocate of tho rights of La
bor, and today stand# for every principle that 
will serve to advance the workingmen of the 
nation to the position that Is rightfully theirs. 
But tyranny and slavery are no parts of La
bor*# prerogative*; the Union ha# enslaved 
It# members, npd endeavored to tyrannize 
over Capital. Labor combinations for protec
tion nod defense nre right; but a# Capital 
has no right to combine to crush Labor, so 
likewise I«al>or ha# no right to combine to 
tyrannize over Capital. The interest# of the

two flat#** are Identical, and there should 
lw» a recognition uf thb troth on the part of 
ii . ; Mb dhl*lon« I > this age of 
reason and enlightenment. Force never yet 
won a morn) victory, and It Dover will. Force 
<»f arms ha* Invn th* Instrument of Capital 
t<» gain the ascendency over I^iber Id many 
Instance*, bnt to oppose fore* with force in 
bloody coatHts. I* far from being the true 
iwllcy. Let Labor combine Io protect Itself— 
to defend Its right# by the ballot, and by 
arbitration, but nut for predatory effort*, nor 
yet for the purpose of destroying It* own 
mean* of •emring It* livelihood. We con
sider the action of tho Union in Dayton an 
act of flagrant Injustice, both to tho Register 
Company and to tho thousand* whom it 
threw out of employment by Its tyrannical 
action. A few more cases of this kind and 
Lalor will appeal to deaf cars, even when 
Right is wholly upon It* side. Let Capital 
and Labor each receive that which is right
fully theirs, and no trouble will ever be 
known. Ia order to accomplish this, set the 
“walking delegate" and all of his class, to 
work. Keep him busy, and he will have no 
time to plot mischief. Compulsory arbitra
tion is the panacea for Labor trouble# und 
should be the same for the dispute* of na
tions.

Mra. A. Altemus,
of Washington, D. C., tock leave of earth 
Oct. 28, 1901, at the advanced age of 87 
years. She was tenderly cared for in her 
old age by her devoted stepson, J. Homer 
Altemus, the gifted medium, who is well and 
favorably known to nil Spiritualists. 8he 
was a noble-hearted woman, and her kind
ness to her stepson in his early life has 
borne rich fruitage in her old age. She was 
a home-keeper, sympathizer, comforter, 
mother and companion all in one. The 
funeral services were held Oct. 29 at the resi
dence of her son. and were conducted by Mrs. 
M. T. Longley, who gave an uplifting invo
cation nnd comforting discourse at the house, 
aud a beautiful inspirational poem at the 
grave. A quartet of mixed voices rendered 
excellent vocal music. A good woman has 
gone to her rest. We greet her In spirit as 
sho enters upon her now life in the world of 
souls. Our sincere sympathy goes out to our 
good brother Altemus, who is called upon to 
part with one so truly and tenderly loved. 
Through hl* mediumship she will greet him, 
and bid him be of good cheer. Spiritualism 
i* the comforter of all comforter# in all 
homes when sorrow come*.

Will You Do It, Spiritualists I
Running for a few weeks In this paper is 

a notice from Mr. James B. Townscad, of 
Limn. Ohio, In which he proposes to give 
away copies of hi# Washington address, to 
lx* handed around to Liberalist# and mem
ber* of churches. Any Spiritualist who will 
sit down and read the address two or three 
time# will soon have dawning upon him thnt 
the whole purport of the message is directed 
to Spiritualists. In this transition period, all 
Spiritualists who are thinking of where we 
shall plant our feet in these crucial boars, 
should read nnd ponder well It# real meaning 
for them.

When you write him fur the address, ask 
him for a sufficient number to enable you to 
pass them to your Spiritualist acquaintances, 
a# the vast majority of them ore not reading 
the spiritualist press.

EcMbm Anita Trueman of tho wide, wide 
world was a welcome guest nt the Banner of 
Light office last week. She was on route 
from Maine to Buffalo, N. Y., where she is 
soon to open a class in occult science. Mia* 
Trueman addressed a select audience nt 102 
West Newton St, Borton, Nov. 10, upon her 
favorite theme. She 1# possessed of talent of 
a high order of merit, and certainly baa a 
brilliant future before her. If she holds to 
the spiritual line# by which she has hitherto 
been guided.

CFln the transition of Mrs. Lucy Woods 
of KeUogguvUle, Ohio, Spiritualism has lost 
one of It# most devoted friends and exem
plary representative#. She was always ready 
and willing to servo the Cause she loved, and 
gave freely of her store to establish Ita truth 
before the world. Sho was and Lt oar true 
friend, nnd wo deeply regret her untimely 
departure from earth. Sho has lived to a 
good and noble purpose, and Spiritualism Is 
honored Io haring had inch a noble exponent

ESTho Massachusetts Horticultural Society 
gave a grand exhibition of chrysanthemums, 
plants, and flowers, in Horticultural Hall, 
Nor. 7, 8, 9, 10. Tho Banner was remem
bered kindly by the managemeat, and wc 
found the exhibit all that wns claimed for 
It, and even more. It wns well worth seeing, 
aud the society is to be congratulated upon 
its succeM, as well a# for tho energy and 
enterprise displayed in making up the exhi
bition.

(Con (toned from page one.)
neon, geacrooity, •ympstby. courtesy, as well 
■* |he »jxrifle moral virtue# of truth, JtMti«i> 
IxMesty, nnd honor. Ko far nn one may 
<■> rtnitlb live the life that Is Ilie ezpruMloa 
of bl* highest aad beat, so far may he, even 
while lu this world, lire the life of the spirit. 
Ufr here and now i* foil of the richest op- 
inrtnnitl's. of noble dignity, of the deepest 
significance.

EXPEDIENCE WITH MIL*. PIPES.

To return for one moment to Mra. Piper's 
expressed belief that all communication* 
through her Inst hi mentality arc due to 
hypnotism and telepathy among the living, 
I will venture to record one or two personal 
experiences:

In the latest ‘'sitting*’ that I have had with 
Mra. Piper, early in last April, a man who 
bad been dead for more than twenty years, 
whom I had Dever known, nor even known of 
until within les# than a year previous to thl# 
date, and one who was not, at tho time, tho 
least In my own thought (for I was wholly 
c-ntered on the Idea of talking with Kate 
Field, the conversation being verbal on my 
part, and written on hers, through the hand 
of Mra. Piper, who was In deep trance), sud
denly, to my utter surprise, announced 
through Miss Field that he wished to 
speak with me. Circumstance# had brought 
me into a somewhat unusual rapport with 
member* of his family who arc living, but 
whom at tile time I had Dever met. With his 
daughter and others I had had some little 
correspondence, and all this panorama of a. 
few previous ninths was taken up, revived, ' 
discussed, counsel given, comment# mad**, and 
certain things in the future predicted, some 
of which in the unforeseen nnd undreamed-of 
manner, have been fulfilled in my experience 
this past summer. Tho entire conversation 
was In the perfectly natural manner of one 
who, in the ethereal world, saw and realized 
and sympathized with persons in this world 
who were tho Dearest to him, and who, from 
the spiritual side, saw more clearly, and more 
widely, than one within the limitations of 
the physical could see. On the hypothesis 
that the intelligence communicating with mo 
was the individuality it claimed to be, ail that 
was said was perfectly natural. On the sup
position that this was from any member 
of his family, who are living, and who thus 
advised me, enlightened me. and accurately 
predicted certain events of thia past sum
mer which were, at that time, totally unre
lated to any knowledge or Imagination of 
mine, tho matter certainly become# in
volved in mystery and in laws a# yet totally 
unrwcalcd to us. Now, the man to whom 
1 refer had met his death under very tragic 
and exceptional circumstances. After ho 
ceased talking (writing). Miss Field again re
sumed, referring to his personality, to sev
eral facts and circumstance# which were to
tally unknown to me, nnd which have since 
been Verified.

CAUSES BEHIND MBS. PIPED.

Again, one particularly Impressive experi
ence to me, a communication through Mr#. 
Piper (ono that chances to best lend Itself to 
public narration), has already been recorded 
under tho caption "The Date in the Ring,” 
In the Third Serie* of my "World Beautiful,” 
nnd also its later sequence, ia the volume 
entitled "The Spiritual Significance,” and 
that I will not endeavor to reproduce here.

Any attentive reader of Mra. Piper's asser
tions, a# recorded in the article referred to, 
will mu that there is nothing necessarily 
conflicting with the possibility of communi
cation from those in the unseen. Mra. Piper, 
like every one else, has a perfect right to 
her own opinion, but that she is as compe
tent to Judge of the phenomena of which she 
is so remarkable au instrumentality as are 
many of her sitter*—including the trained 
mind# of scientific men—can hardly be 
conceded. For my own part, I entirely 
coincide with the belief thnt various causes 
contribute to the reunite; thnt telepathy 
among the living, hypnotism, subliminal as
sertion, mind reading, are nil among these 
causes; bnt after all te said, the preponder
ance of intelligent evidence te on the aide 
thnt there Is still a proportion that actually 
come* from those in the ethereal world.

The Society of Psychical Research te con
cerned in only one thing; there te one exclu
sive aim—that of discovering the truth. No 
member of the S. P. IL, so far as I am 
aware, hn* the .dlgbtcrt desire to substantiate 
any preconceived theory, to establish nny per
sonal conclusion, but merely nnd only to 
discover what te true and to assist la plac
ing psychic communication in it# true rela
tion to the divine laws of tho spiritual uni
verse.—Lilian Whiting iu Chicago Intcr- 
Ocean.

Mra. W. P. Thoxter, 
the gifted medium, in response to tho re
peated requests of her many friends, has 
decided to open seances during the present 
reason at her rooms in the Banner of Light 
Building. 204 Dartmonth Kl, Boston, on 
Tuesday evening of each week. Knowing 
Mra. Thaxtcr to be one of the most reliable 
and thoroughly trustworthy medium# now 
before the public. It give# us much pleasure 
to recommend her to the favorable notice of 
all of our readers. We mort heartily com
mend her new undertaking and wish her 
every success in her work.

XvTbc November number of "Mind" con
tain# a symposium upon the subject of Spirit
ualism from the pen* of Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
Willard J. Hall, and Harrison D. Barrett. 
These article# ore replica to the attack upon 
Kplritualtem that was made a tew months 
ago by Rev. Dr. Lorimer of Tremont Temple, 
Boston. All Hplrituallste are or should be 
Interested in this symposium. Copies of 
"Mind" can be obtained at this office for 
twenty cent# each. Sead in your order*.

E^OwIng to the crowded condition of our 
columns, tho report of the meeting of the 
Massachusetts State Spiritualist Association 
ha# been unavoidably crowded out of the 
prem at Issue. It will appear next week.
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coLLKoa or rarcMio icibici,

I nm triad to iw* »lgin of a practical tuovp» 
iwut for (he rxlablialHiK'Ut of a |>ermaumt 
•J#tem of Nplrhual Hch ucc. no fortified and 
equipped aa to Insure thorough Investigation 
of every plum of phenomena, In a spirit of 
critical but generous exactor#*, (bat ■Lili In* 
clink (be study of medium# and mediumship 
in tbo moat cumpr* k uidre appreciation of all 
thc facta which 14 yrara of experience Law 
developed. Much o college ought to be Insti
tuted by Spiritualists first of all. an they are, 
a claw of them, better Qualified to grasp thc 
whole subject, nnd analyse the varied and 
often occuit phases of medlumlatlc life, and 
follow the fur reaching suggestions, which, 
by dogmatic scientist#, ore often arbitrarily 
brushed aside an trivial, or relegated to thc 
domain .of fraud. But there should be such 
an institution In every state, and a Psychic 
Chair Iu every college, ind no skulking, 
hedging and evading to satisfy unreasoning 
prejudice—a la the Beybert Commission.

But spiritual facts and testimonies should 
be treated an arc the phenomena of nature, 
in biology, botany, chemistry, electricity, etc.

I believe this would become a realization 
In such an Institution as you refer to. But 
I suspect It would be some time before even 
such a body would get the courage to fairly 
ap roach Spiritualism, and use Its data Im- 
paniany. When 1 see thc hedging and 
wriggling of these same advocates, and 
guarding agniu-t being counted or acknowl
edged as Spiritualists, because, forsooth, 
Spiritualism has a shady aldo (and what has 
not?) und because there nre advocates whose 
conduct docs not tally with their moral code, 
or ideal I am led to doubt their ability to 
lx- impartial, however sincere they may 
think they try to be.

What would these high examples of wis
dom. and scientific consistency, think of a 
man. or class of men. who undertook to In- 
vextigatv the testimony of Jcsum and Paul, 
ami to formulate a correct statement of the 
bearings of their reputed experience, and 
moral values, and to settle scientifically, the 
claims of Christianity, if they should allow 
a special anxiety for their reputation, by 
assuring the public, thnt while they had set
tled the question of thc genuineness, and 
immortal value of the Christian religion, 
they were by no means Christians: and If 
asked why. they should answer thnt there 
arc certain conditions attaching to Christian 
professors, or to believers in Christ, that 
they did not want to be understood as en
dorsing? There nre many thousand rascals, 
and criminals, who believe in Christianity 
and even attend church wlnre some of these 
■exemplary clergymen deni out thc Christian 
gospel, nnd declare that “God Is no rc- 
spcctcr of persons." Jails, prisons, gambling 
dens, brotheta, all have a liberal quota of 
Christian believers. Thea why do not these 
dilettant advocates of psychic science take 
pains to inform thc world that, though they 
believe in Christ and his gospel, they nro not 
Chri-tiana?

lam not complaining because of this weak
ness. It is natural, nnd n fruit of their re
ligions education, and associations. But thc 
question is. will such men fairly nod impar
tially represent the facts and attendant con
ditions of the great spiritual movement? 
Will they not rather set themselves and tbclr 
special work up as thc standard of truth nnd 
psychic science, nod endeavor to impress thc 
world with their supremacy ns oracles of 
spiritual truth, nnd disparage—as they do 
now, thc whole spiritual movement, thnt for 
03 years haa been evolving Spiritual Science, 
and has made thc way for them to learn all 
they know of Psychism-'

But whatever we may think of their quali
fications for impartial and generous recogni
tion of all the facts and testimonies, nnd of 
n fnlr, frank, and honorable treatment of 
Spiritualism nnd Spiritualists, I yet support 
with real the Idea nnd object of such n new 
departure In thc study of Spiritualism, and 
in thc dealings of science.

There is need of. culture nmongSpiritun)i*ts; 
1st*; ami especially Is there Deed of n scientific 
training among investigators and advocate*. 
Discipline In methods, in accuracy of obser
vation. in n logical study of facts and tbclr 
hearings. We need special schools, nnd qunli- 
fied teachers, in every town, to educate the 
minds of Spiritualists to think logically, to 
judge impartially, to analyze critically, nnd 
decide without prejudice, or predilection.

Wc hove bad much random talk, nnd we 
have it yet. We have jumbled farts and 
crucified logic, and wc do it yet So have 
all other people acting in faith for a cause.

We nre not less logical than others, but 
we should be more. We should lend in sci
ence. ns ia every reform We have done so 
in a wny. but we can improve upon the past.

If Spiritualists cannot—or will not—rally 
nnd establish n Psychic College, to lead the 
sciences of the world, let ns encourage by 
voice nnd pen, and money if we can. those 
who will do it. Prof. Hyslop, Minot J. Sav
age. nnd other coworkers, may Impress mll- 
lionairv* to help In their laudable effort, ns 
Spiritualists cannot, in our present transi
tional condition. But let us not despair, or 
relax effort, bccau.se wc cannot do nil we 
see to do nt once.

The spiritual tide is rising. It throbs along 
thr shores of time from the Impulses of nn 
infinite sea. It is attuned in Its flow to the 
music of eternal worlds. It bears in Its musi
cal prophecies thc testimony of nn all-con
quering love. Its billows may break upon 
Karren islands, nnd surge among moral gla
ciers: but the warm breath of an eternal 
summer touches the waves ns a magic inspi
ration from a tropical morning, nnd the val
leys of sense reply with affectionate prayers, 
rising hopes, pure aspirations, and new 
pledge# of faith, love and duty.

Lyman 0. Howe.

From Australia.

W. J. Colville's last Sunday lecture In 
Australia wa* delivered Oct. 13 in Fatter* 
sail's Hall. Sydney, before n very large au
dience, under the nusnlccs of the Psychic So
ciety Mr. Crawford Bradley, the efficient 
president nnd lecturer, presided nnd spoke 
most eulogistically of Mr. Colville's work In 
Australasia where he has labored continu
ously since March, 1900.

The Spiritualists of Now South Wale* arc 
to bo congratulated upon their admirable 
new paper “The Psychic Journal," published 
monthly nt 8 Elizabeth St.. Sydney. Mr. 
Colville’s farewell to Australia wan given In 
Progressive Thought Hall prior to hla de
parture for Auckland, New Zealand, on the 
following day.

H<! will leave Auckland for San Francisco, 
Cal- Nov. SO. and expects to reach the 
"Golden Gate" Dec. 10. Ho will remain In 
San Francisco until Jnn. 6 or 7, when he will 
proceed to Now York cn route for London. 
All persons desiring to secure bls services 
while pa-’lng through New York will please 
address him at once at 1429 Market St- care 
Thoma* G Newman, San Francisco. Cal.

fi.sh for REAL ESTATE 
y QQll do muur Whet# It la. SeM fe- 

•(Tlpuoa sod raah prtca aoJ *«« my
—.«i«f«lly aMMMfol pUa. W, M. QaTKAN* 
D_.t, eMth AawkAa 12d<- rLUadclphu. r*.

the State of New Ti

1 am sorry that since my rkcilvo an 
l’r«-»|«lent of the New York Mata Aa#ocla- 
Ikm of Spiritti*Iiat* 1 harp been aide to do so 
Hille. At tbo lime I wair riveted I had ap- 
|M7lntmrut« ahead for Dearly every day until 
October; and for about every Sunday for a 
year.

Mra. Twlog, Mra. Reynold* and myself did 
get lime to hold on* three day#* maw inert
ing at Watertown. In July. 1 alao rot our 
day'* work In for the elate, at the Freeville 
camp, and with the aid of Iler. Link 
Brewer. Dr. Ewell, and MU* Victoria C. 
Moore, of Dryden, wu made tho day pay the 
State Aaaociatloa about |3UX>.

Hearing that tho services of Bro. George 
W. Kates and wife could be obtained for the 
month of October, with the convent of oar 
trenoarer, Mr. Harvey W. Richardson, and 
with hi* agreement to make up one-half of 
the deficiency, I to make up tbo other half, 
1 employed them for thc mouth.

Knowing that they were well acquainted 
MMbe Ktate, and that I would be engaged 
out of the state, also-knowing tbclr ability as 
managers of meetings, I urged them to make 
their own.appointment* and take full charge 
of their own meetings. That proved to be 
the right thing to do.

Besides upending a week in thc work of 
the N. 8. A., they held meeting# la Roches
ter, Utica, Rome, Auburn, Elmira. Waverly, 
Troy, and I believe one or two other town*.

The rain fell all thc time they were In 
Auburn, no their opportunities for worklag 
were not good, and perhaps less was done 
there than at nay other point. From all thc 
other place* thc report* are good meetings, 
nnd a good work done. We arc so much 
pleased with their work that if their service* 
could have been obtained, they would have 
been employed for thc remainder of ray presi
dential term.

When they scut Id their bill of expenses. 
Instead of Bro. Richardson and myself hav
ing to put our band* in our pocket* to meet 
a large deficit, wc found they were paid, 
and our treasury waa fifteen dollars richer 
than it was when they began. What Brother 
and Bister Kate* have done can, with proper 
management, be done at almost any point in 
thc State.

At Syracuse a misunderstanding arose, 
which, for a few week*, seemed likely to 
shiver everything to piece*. After several 
call* Mr*. Hull and I went there to hold a 
three day*' meeting, nnd to try to bring 
nbont a reconciliation. The hall—Dr. But
terfield's parlor*—In which thc meeting* were 
held, wa* very small. I hardly think it 
would bold a hundred people; but, for the 
first few meeting* we had more room to 
spare thnn we used. I think nt ono meeting 
there were only fifteen people present. We 
worked a* bard as if there bad been fifteen 
hundred.

At last, thc "tempest In a teapot" seemed 
to subside of it* own accord; nnd now, I 
presume thnt all are working together, ns 
ono harmonious whole.

We stopped, while in Syracuse, nt thc ele
gant home of Dr. G. C. Beckwith Ewell, 
nod his good wife. Their home I* one which 
will give rest to both soul and body. Their 
Sanitarium, it seem* to me, cannot help but 
prosper. I certainly commend it to all who 
need a place of soul nnd body rest.

Mra. Brewer, thc "Infant." though work
ing her way through a Medical College, i* 
pastor now of nil thc Societies; that I*. I 
understand that tilings have so shaped them- 
srlve# that all unite now ns one Society.

At our last meeting the little hall wa* 
crowded; by thnt time thc people had begun 
to wake up, nnd many wanted us to remain 
nad take n larger hall and go to work. Onr 
receipt* came within abort two dollar* of 
paying our expense*. We paid the remain
der. No bill will be presented to thc State 
Association either for thc time or money 
spent. We pocketed the loss, packed our- 
selvc* aboard thc Monday morning'* train 
and came home happy.

Now, my time for Sunday* I* nil taken. I 
must either remain nt home with the First 
Spiritual Church, or I must resign so that 
another can be secured in my place. I am 
ready and more- than willing to do week-day 
work. I will go anywhere ia the state of 
New York, nnd work three or four dny* for 
organized societies, or where there are no 
societies I will organize one. If the people of 
the place will pay ball rent nnd advertising 
and my actual expense*, nnd allow me the 
privilege of taking up collections, aud asking 
for donation* to help the State Association 
ia doing it* work.

It seem* to me that much might be done 
nt nny place where there nre a* many a* 
two SpiritunlKt*. The re«nlt might b# that 
Spiritualism would get a forward move 
which might prove a lasting benefit.

Spiritualist* of the cities, village*, and 
country place* of New York State, let me 
bear from yon.

A* ever, in tho Cause,
Mo«c* Hull.

P. R.—Mr*. Hull nay* she will go either 
with or without me, anywhere in the state, 
on the same term* that I propose.

m. n.

An Easy Wny to Make Money.
I have made 1360.00 in 80 day* selling Dish

washer*. I did my housework at the name 
time. I don't canvas. People come or send 
for the Dish-wanhcr*. I handle the Monad 
City Dish-washer It 1* the best on tho 
market. It I* lovely to sell. It washes and 
dries the dlshc* perfectly la two minutes. 
Every lady who see* it want* one. I will 
devote nil tny future time to the business 
aud expect to clear 14.000.00 this year. Any 
intelligent person can do ns well n* I have 
done. Write for particular* to the Mound 
City Dish-Washer Co., St. Ixtui*. Mo.

Mra. W. B.

Annonncements.

Oa Nov. 20 an entertainment will be given 
by the children of the Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1 In Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont Nt. There 
will be a flag drill by twelve little girl*, also 
song*, reading* and recitation* by the chil
dren. All who nro Interested in Lyceum 
work arc invited to bo present. A small ad
mission fee will be charged at the door.

Don't forgot the annual fair of the Ladles' 
Lyceum Union in Paine Hall. Dec. 16. 17. 
18 and 19. Donation* solicited. Thb I* a 
worthy cause and all Spiritualist* should 
support IL Send all donation* to Mra. W. 8. 
Butler. President. 164 Huntington Ave.. 
Bo*ton.

Mra. Minnie M. Boule will lecture and give 
message* for the Cambridge Industrial Bo- 
< :. ty. c.(l Mn--. Ave., Cambridgeport. I’rMiy 
evening. November 23. at 8 o'clock. AU arv 
Invited. Mra. H E. Hal). Sec y.

The Ladle*' Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety, Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock. Pre*., will 
hold It* usual weekly meeting* In Appleton 
Hall. 9 Appleton St- Thursday. Nor. 14th. 
An excellent program haa been arranged and 
Mra. Kate Stile* expected. All cordially in- 
yltcd. An excellent snpper always served at 
OO p. m—O. M- Mallard. Rcc’y.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum meet# every 
Sunday In Paine Hall. 9 Appleton St. A

very Interesting school for all ng*-*. Subject 
for Sunday, Nov. 17, "What is thc Best 
Thing to Neck For?" All arc welcome.

Thc Society of Progrcxxive Spiritualist* 
will meet In Knight* of Honor Hall, Han
over St., Manchester, N. H., Sunday, Nov. 
17, at 10.20 a. m. nnd 7 p. m. Nellie F. Bur- 
beck of Plymouth, Ma**., will conduct both 
service*.

Mr*. Alice Wilkin*, test medium and inspi
rational singer, ha* date* open for December 
and January. Term* reasonable. Address 
22 Pleasant St.. Worcester, Ma-*.

On Nov. 17th at 7.30 thc Malden Progres
sive Spiritualist* wiU have for speaker and 
astrological medium Mra. Nelli* S. Noyes, 
Masonic Building. 76 Pleasant Nt.

Mr. J. S. Scarlett ha* filled engagement* 
in Providence. IL I., Oct. 6-13; New Bed
ford. OcL 20th; Waltham, Oct. 27th; Salem, 
Nov. 3. and ha* open date* March 9th, 16th, 
23d. 1942, which he wishes to fill Address 35 
Brookline St., Cambridgeport, Ma.-*.

Adder** G. W. Kate* and wife, N. S. A. 
mLssionaric*. at 600 Pennsylvania Ave., S. E.. 
Washington. D. C. Mail trill K- forwarded 
to them until further notice.

Spiritual Research Society, 53 Washington 
St.. Salem, will be served the last two Sun
days of November by that well known 
speaker, Mi** Lizzie Harlow, of Haydenville. 
Maza.

Mr*. Lizzie Butler of Lynn, test medium, 
will serve the First Spiritualist Society, 
Fitchburg. Ma**., Nov. 17.

Cadet Hall. Lynn Spiritualist-' Association. 
Alex Caird M, D., President- Sunday, Nov. 
17th, speakers will be Mra. Hatti- Webb, r 
of Boston nnd Mra. Dr Caird, nncvmatic 
writer, of Lynn. Music by Thoma*’ orches
tra and Unity quartet. Snppcr will be 
served In thc hall, followed by «o^:ai circle* 
and song service. Secretary.

Newark, N. J. Meeting* in The Flrat 
Church of Spiritual Progre-don iu the hall 
center of West Park and Broad St nr 8 
p, rn. G. A. Dorn, Pre*.

Friday, Nor. »l, the Ladies' Aid Society 
will hold a periodical and magazine party. 
Prize* will be awarded for those representing 
the best magazine or paper. Come and join 
u* at Appleton Hall. 9 Appkton St.

To Spiritualists.

The Banner of Light in it* issue of Novem
ber 2d, very kindly printed the aothveiudaUv- 
crcd by thc undersigned nt the N. S. A. An
nual Convention in Washington. Following 
out a suggestion made to m<-. I have sent a 
great many cople* of the address to Spirit
ualist*, who in turn have passed them out to 
Liberalist* and member* of churches. The 
reports thus far show that the address is 
going to be an excellent missionary document. 
Hoping this Is true, I have, therefore, con
cluded to reproduce the address in pamphlet 
form aud will send to any Spiritualist, with
out charge, a* many copies a* he thinks he 
could use. Please address me at Lima. Ohio.

James B. Townsend.

The Australian Knrwai, who wax asked 
whether he believed thnt hl* yarubo (spirit) 
could "go out" while he wa* asleep, immedi
ately answered: "It must be so, for when I 
*lwp I go to distant places. I see distant peo
ple. 1 even seo aud speak with tho-.- that arc 
dead.—W. Howitt, On Australian Belief* in 
thc Journal of the Anthropological Institute. 
1M4, vol. 13, p. 189.

All through life persona arv being born to 
new condition* and greater responsibilities. 
The condition* arc more favorable, th- re
sponsibilities more enjoyable. It 1* quite 
reasonable to xuppoac that thc same Immu
table process.** will continue when the spirit 
I* born from the l»ody.—Ex.

The Boal of thing* never grow* old—mani
festation* arc ever toward a higher plane. 
—Ex.

Most Wonderful Results

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive 11!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

Th* Book of the Season, and of the Present Age !

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Anjuh, Arotaanh usd Spirits. 
Chnctr, Tin flow cf ths Sod 
Cimfin.
Doth.
Ulrica Unity.
Freezes id Self Gorennent.
Ifahf,
Influ exo cf Mental Stites.
Kiran.
Ln.
Lugisp of Spirit

Many other interesting topic* are ably treated.
218 pare*. 8wd In yonr order#.

Persons treated by Dr. Fellow# have only 
words of ptaiM for him.—Banner of Ught. 
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BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HP ANY.

CROOKED STICKS.
An IttustratBd Vctaas if Versa.

Decaipthu, PMlxcphicaj A Scssse=.tiL 
Foil cf human interest, mu.-leal and 

cheering.
By xu irr xurxi^iJL.

n eo. CiMhi Mpeg**. Utft txse aad ^acoeaUsa.
X*x-loo, ©1 50.

QUOTATIONS FROM TK£ IKSPIREO WRmsSS 
or

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

Miss Judson’s Books.
■’L'i^tTsnriV’"'--^"

Mitxr i Stzia of tn SdiS^iL 
Meal Cadi of tn Mra Raises 
Ixtn cf Re^aa.
ChSSSSCn.
Osx
Paa. 1st War.
Prv-cxixt2a8
Raassx
Srttaota.
Spirit tn fasraa cf Li Pcwr
■Hth Right

It is a book that YOU wane Cloth, 13 mo. 
31 00 per volume. Order of

NEW EDITION.

TRAJSCEWEmi PHYSICS.
JOHANN CAUL FRIEDRICH ZOLUEL

£*■*■■ I be Ar Avallaw Tr-raX-r«w W

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
nr< •« m Ae**Mflera#aM#*Jmtafl Fm#**

EPES SUSEMT.

JUST ISSUED-

“I’M A BRICK!”
A NEW BOOK 
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COREILLA RAN IS I NX.

KARL AME8S0ITS TABUS OF HOUSES
For AMrUostca) Stedestt, with Tewaa CXU#a #6 
which they ar# appDcabl#. Mat, eooett# mu i^1*
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SPIRIT
$tiHjt Jipartmtni.

«nu«M «iti>i Tsaoc«it me umkcmssif ot

MBS, MUXII M- WWX

#v* twite, or that of tb# individual spirits 
•teiM to reach tb#ir frites OS strife. Tbs 
■MMSTM are reported ■tenomphkally by a 
••dal rtprwnutiv# of ths Banner of Light,

Ites Circles are sot public.
T* Our Bvadsrs.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such commasJcatlcni as they ksow to ,bs 
based apo* tact as soon as they appear Ln 
thaw columns. This Is not so much for tho 
benefit ot the raanagranesjt of ths Banner of 
Light as it Is tor ths food of ths reading 
public. Troth Is truth, and wU bear its own 
weight whenever It is mado known to tho

x»"ln tho cause of Truth, wHI you kindly 
assist us La Hodina those to whom the fol
lowing message* arv addressed? Many of 
them arc not Spiritualists, or subscribers of 
ths Banner of Light, hence we ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Export cf Scmct held Oct. IT, 1W1. J. A. M.

MESSAGES.

Ephraim Bargees, New Bedford, 
Mara.

The first spirit who comes to me this morn
ing is an old gentleman. He looks to be 
about sixty-five years old. IDs hair Is quite 
gray and rather long; his eyes ore jet black. 
Ho has a full beard, and that is gray, too. 
He Is short, with square shoulders; he has 
an independent way, as though when he said 
a thing he meant it. and that he came with 
all the strength he had in earth life. I am 
sure he was thought obstinate by some peo
ple, because he had a way when he believed 
a thing of just pushing right straight 
through to the end. regardless of what peo
ple said or what they thought. He comes 
close to me now and I find that he is a little 
deaf because he listens Intently to hear what 
I say, then he speaks to me, saying: “My 
name Is Ephraim Burgess; 1 used to live in 
New Bedford. Mass. I have many friends 
there. I have the greatest desire now and 
then to get back and tell them bow things 
are going with me. Somehow life over here 
doesn't seem very much different from what 
it did In earth life. To be sure 1 am free. 
I don't seem quite so bound to the body, but 
I find when I want to go anywhere or sec 
anything I hare to make a little effort to do 
It and I don't know but whnt it is best that 
it is so, because if I didn't I might be wafted 
every which way by one desire and then an
other, and as it is the desire that is strong
est Is the one that takes me to the place 
where I go. I want to send thia word to El
len; I also desire to tell her that I have seen 
Fanny; I know what has been done with the 
things I left. I am not troubled over it. I 
only want to let them know that I know, 
because I believe if they had thought I knew 
they would not have done just as they have. 
I used to have an old chest or trunk with a 
lot of things in It that were of no value to 
anybody but me, and that is still In exist
ence. Sometimes when I have been looking 
over the things, drawn to them, I found my
self, almost unconsciously, making some 
noises, and this has attracted the attention of 
pome of the people in the house where It ia 
kept. It doesn't mean much to them, but it 
means a great deal to me. I would like to 
have them try to understand what the noise 
Is they have heard. I don’t know that I 
Law anything more that is very Important 
to aay. I had a lot of things to aay when 1 
started. I was going to tell everything I 
knew, but somehow I lose my strength and 
my hold on conditions so I can't speak all I 
thought I was going to.’’

William Hamilton* N*rato** Springs* 
N. Y.

The next spirit that comes la that of a 
tall man with blue eyes, brown hair and a 
quiet way. He comes up to me In his unob
trusive fashion, and just as quietly us if be 
were In the body, says: “Please don't keep 
me waiting any longer. I have waited and 
waited; it seemed to me I never would get a 
chance to get here and give the word that is 
burning In ray heart. You have no idea what 
it is to come here with so many spirits each 
one eagerly anxious to get to his own peo
ple, and then to find that so few after all 
are able to send the message. I don't know 
what I can say that will be tho best proof 
of ray identity, but I first want to say this: 
My name is William Hamilton; I used to live 
at Saratoga Springs. N. Y.; I was interested 
In everything that was of benefit to the peo
ple there. I still have many friends among 
the living. In fact, I think I have as many 
who arv alive as I have over here with me. 
but I have Ada with me and it Is such a 
comfort to me to bare ber. and ytlll she and 
I are both more anxious than I can tell you 
to get back to those dear to us both. I mean 
to Mary. She weeps and sobs and misses us 
so that we felt if we could we would send this 
message and tell her that we know how oho 
suffers and how lonely she is, and that we 
are anxious to come into daily communion 
with ber. She Is so alone because she was 
so dependent on me, so if I can only make 
ber comprehend that I am there, that never 
am I far away from her, but always my 
thought is going out to ber, if I can only 
make ber to know that, then I shall feel that 
we are both much better off. No one has 
been able to give ber any word of comfort 
as yet- Even the old Bible which meant so 
much to ber has not filled her heart with 
any special hope or courage, and I believe 
that Berthing bet this direct word will give 
her anything like the peace of mind which 
•be ooght to have. It is very hard to sep
arata two people who are as fond of each 
other as we are. I wish we had known about 
this spirit return before I came over, because 
then she would sot have been afraid to have 
looked after me to see if It were not possible

M m mw wort (ran w. A. « to ww. 
>lw to Utr MmM t« wmM iilwtoww It 
A. auto MX tiwlnitoto. Oto M. t«r> 
kM>t> to aw «Ut you ru\sl*uW » •»« 
Ito door u qnkhfr u TO, ora tw ■» aat 
1 wW com, with all our tore, all nr ,t»MtK 
lad fir. Too tr.tr potolbto word that will 
(fra roo comfort I thank 70a for thb op- 
portuaity.”

Kelli, SoMarto. Al»w, ■. T.

I see the spirit of a girl about fourteen 
years old. She Is very fair and delicate, 
with blue eye# and hair that la almost gold 
It Is so light She seems weak and bewil
dered. almost as though when ahe went td 
the spirit it was rather sudden and ahe hard
ly knew what had happened; as sho comes 
back again ahe takes on that same bewildered 
condition, but ahe steps up to me quickly and 
says: “Can you possibly send this word to 
my mother? Her name is Nellie Goddard. 
Tell her that Edith, for that la my name. Is 
able to speak to her and is only waiting for 
the time when she will listen, and can you 
tell ber, too, that I have Aunt Addle with 
me and that Aunt Addle says It Is not a bit 
of use for me to try, that she has tried be
fore and that it made no impression. Still 
I feel I must come because it seems to me 
that if n word came from me she would lis
ten to mXand would give me a chance to tell 
her bow much I love ber and how much I 
long to come to her. I am not unhappy; 
there are so many beautiful things over here 
and so many beautiful people that I find my
self looking about and enjoying them, but oh. 
sometimes it comes over me and my heart 
aches I want to get to mama bo much. It 
acemed to me this morning if I could only 
send a word direct to her and tell her that 
I am lonely sometimes, just as she is, and 
long to creep up Into her arms and put my 
arms about her neck and tell her how much 
I want to help her, I used to do that when 
I lived with her and tell her that when I 
grew up I would do so many things for ber 
and ahe would not have to work so Lard, but 
somehow I couldn't stay, I had to come 
away and she has to work all the harder and 
I want to tell her that I know about It and 
I want Franky to know that I often go to 
him. My mother lives in Albany, N. Y., and 
I thank you so much if you can only get 
this to her."

Georgia Allen* Manchester* N, II*
The next spirit that comes is a beautiful 

lady. She Is quite tall, rather dark, with 
dark hair and such a graceful kind of way. 
It is really her spirit shining through that 
makes her so beautiful. She is just radiant 
with the light of it and as she comes over to 
me she stoops down and says: “I won’t keep 
you very long because 1 have only a few 
words, and if those few words do the work, 
I think they will, I shall have plenty 
of opportunity to aay all I want to Ln a priv
ate way. It is rather hard to come and know 
that tbe sweetest message of your heart is 
to be printed in a paper and sent broadcast 
through the land, and yet that is one of tho 
things that happens because we don't under
stand the truth before we come over and 
have to come back and do It ia order to give 
comfort to our own. Well, first then, my 
name la Georgia Allen, and next, I lived in 
Manchester, N. H. I have very many of my 
people there now, but particularly I want to 
go to Will. I want Will to understand that 
he could not have done what bo has if be 
had not had direct help from the spirit It 
was not I but his father who was able to 
give him the inspiration to do what be baa 
just done, which has brought better condi
tions to him and made bls life much happier. 
I saw how it was going, but I was not able 
to lend a hand. Will will know that both 
ho and I were Interested In a very different 
line of thought from this and yet I suppose 
our hearts were open to receive the truth if 
it had been presented to us, but wc didn't 
seem to know that such a thing could pos
sibly exist. I was some troubled about the 
pictures. I didn't want them disposed of 
just as they were, but I suppose it is no use 
to talk about it now and it Is only because 
I want him to know that I know what has 
been going on that I say It. I also saw 
what they carried over to the other house 
and was rather surprised that they did It. 
it didn't seem to me that it was just tbe 
right thing to do, but perhaps good may 
come out of that even. Don't fall to let me 
come us close as you can. because although 
I can't do everything you might ask me, I 
can give you some Idea of things that are 
going on and save you from further trouble. 
Thank you."

To Edward Mariner* Boston, from 
Masse Mariner.

The next spirit that cornea to me is a 
young woman who doesn’t seem to be over 
thirty-five years old. She is very pretty and 
sweet and ber eyes are dark. She is quick 
like a little butterfly going from flower to 
flower, and she has a nice little way. She 
saya: “I want to say that I want to get to 
Edward Mariner; my name is Saale Mariner 
and I lived in Boston. I hare been over hero 
quite a while, bat have felt always that if I 
could only get back and give some definite 
word to my people they would be sure to feel 
better for It, and so I am -making this ef
fort for that purpose. I know Nellie, who Is 
still in tho body, and I know that I can do 
much for ber. I know, too, that some other 
spirits are close to her to lie ip her physically. 
There doesn’t seem to be the least need for 
her to be in tho condition she la in today, 
only that she is sensitive and medlumlstlc and 
is getting tho influence of everybody about 
her Instead of a sweet strong influence from 
the spirit. I don’t need to send my love. 
The very tact that I have come will prove, 
to them that I do love them. I have my 
mother over here; ahs sends her love, too, 
bat she saya 'Never mind talking much 
about me. say most about yourself, dear, 
because they will be more anxious to hear 
from you than from me,’ and so I leave it 
that way. That I still have the same inter
est and love and still the same desire to ex
press myself that I did when I went away. 
I didn't want to die, everything in life looked

m rmt t» BN that It mated as though I 
most stay, I bad so many thiuga to live toe. 
but it was of oo us*, 1 bad to go. and wte 
1 got here I wa* not a Mt happy st first sad 
It is only rise* mama baa come that X have 
grown better contented with conditions.”

Cordelia Camp WIL
I m now an old lady and gentleman to

gether. She Is quite stout, with white hair, 
blue eye#, and her hair la combed down plain
ly at the ride of her face. Ha ia slim and 
dark, but he haa gray hair and a short gray 
beard, and la quite a little taller than sho 
is. Sho says; “My name Is Cordelia Camp
bell and Mr* Henry Campbell,” and os they 
stand together they look like an old-fashioned 
picture. I am sure that these two people 
bad their picture taken together in that po
sition sometime in life, though It was when 
they were younger than they are today, and 
they say, “We come from Ohio and we are 
so much interested In everything that per
tains to Spiritualism. We were more or less 
interested in it before wc came away, but 
somehow now we find a growing desIte to 
get among people and give them any word 
that Is possible from our side of life. We 
have children alive and we desire to express 
to them not only our love but that we are 
walking with them In whatever they are do
ing. because they, too, are Interested in this 
phenomena. Perhaps this will be enough. 
This Is just to give them evidence of our 
power to speak. Thank you."

John W. Beard* Piedmont.
Now I see a man. He looks to me about 

fifty years old. He is about tho medium 
height and not very stout. He has Iron gray 
hair, dark blue eyes, and a quick, nervous 
way. He comes up to me as though it was 
the most important step of hla life that be 
was taking at this moment, and says: “My 
name is John W. Beard, and I am from 
Piedmont I was interested in horses be
fore I came over here. I hadn’t much to do 
with philosophy or religion or science. I 
worked among horses, loved them, and said 
many a time that they knew a good lot more 
than many of the men I knew, nnd of course 
about the first thing I wanted to sec when I 
got over here was If there were any Lorses 
in heaven. I found them all right. I want 
to say thia back to the people that I loved, 
that if there had not been any horses I would 
not have wanted to stay. I would have tried 
every way to get back where there were 
some. Of course I haven’t forgotten my 
friends. I know Bill. He is still alive. Ho 
is still in the same kind of work that I was 
and It is to him that I send this message 
and to him that I would give my word that 
I have been around that stable and watched 
things nnd seen bow they were going. I 
have done so every day since I came over 
here. He feels me. Ho often.says that if 
I was there I would say this or I would say 
that, and I chuckle to myself and say, well 
he hardly knows that I am right beside him. 
and I just long to whistle in his car and 
make him turn quickly and see me, but I 
haven’t been able to do that I am sorry 
they sold the horse I used to like so much. 
It b a pity it had to go. If I had lived I 
would have shot it before I would have let 
it go out of my bands, but then, I suppose 
when a fellow dies ho has to let the fellow 
that ia left take care of the things as he 
wonts to, and that is what I did. If Bill sees 
Jennie I want him to tell her that I am 
pleased to know how she Is getting along. 
She has been as brave as a pony and I am 
glad to sec her keep on In that way. Thank 
you."

Lacy Johnson, Dayton* Ohio.
The next one that comes is a woman about 

thirty-eight or forty years old. She has light 
blue eyes, brown hair, and she seems like a 
woman who worked very hard. She comes 
up to me wringing her hands os though in 
the greatest distress; the first thing she says 
I can't quite understand. She seems more 
like a foreigner, os though she were a Swed
ish woman, but she gives me a name that 
sounds like Johnson and the first name is 
Lucy. She auys: “Oh. I want my children, 
1 want my children. I can never stay here 
without them. I can't stay, I know I can't 
If I could only get to them and help them." 
There is somebody with b*r who is trying to 
comfort her and who baa brought her here 
because she believes that if the woman can 
only once understand that aho can send a 
message to them that she will be better and 
tho woman with her is like a medium and 
comes to another medium. The one they 
want to go to is called Annie Gross, and 
Annie Gross has a medium friend of hers 
gone into spirit land lately and she is tho 
one who la keeping up tho same good work 
by bunting up spirits on tbe other ride who 
are in distress and trying to bring them to 
a better understanding of their new life and 
the life of their loved ones. It seems that 
thb message they wont to send West and It 
looks like Dayton. Ohio. I think 'that b the 
place. Anyway, the spirits were more or 
less familiar with that place, and the person 
they want to go to b cither there or near 
there. Tho Swedish woman seems already 
a little relieved, thinking that ahe b going 
to get Into communication through thb 
woman with her children.

It b an exquisite aud beautiful thing In our 
nature, that when the heart b touched and 
softened by some tranquil happiness or af
fectionate feeling, the memory of tho dead 
comes over it most powerfully and irresistibly. 
It would seem as though our better thoughts 
and sympathies were charms in virtue of 
which the so rib enabled to hold somo vogue 
and mysterious Intercourse- with the spirits 
of those whom we dearly loved la life.— 
Charles Dickens, English novelist

Those who wish can secure an excellent 
photograph of our popular medium, Mr*. 
Minnie M. Boule, by sending twenty-five cento 
to the Banner of Light Publishing Company, 
204 Dartmouth BL, Boston, Mom.

Letter from lbby A. Judaea.
XUMUX TWO ■VSDBXD.

To the Bdfter of trie teuer M Lighti
While I know in reason that there are 

many of your readers who do not care for 
this Mries of letters, yet from the nunabars 
who write me of their interest in them, I am 
sony not to give the usual article at this 
time, and I feel that it to due to my friends 
to give tho reason.

Owing to the thinness of the membrans 
and to the constant inflammation caused by 
the unfortunate treatment it received In 
Worcester, Dr. Weeks of New York has told 
mo that tho wound In tho left eye was likely 
to re-open at any time. Of course a wound 
has to bo made in order to extract the cat- 
aractous lens. In the cose of this eye, the 
wound broke open four days after tho lens 
was extracted. Instead of being adjusted 
at once, it was left untouched for four days, 
and healed wrongly. A cystoid scar was 
formed, and tho Iris was bound to it. This 
curious scar has been shown to a great many 
surgeons by Dr. Weeks.

My constant suffering for four and a half 
years was caused in three ways. This scar 
protruded against the upper eyelid and in
flamed it. The eyelid also pressed upon tho 
scar giving pain to the iris. And tho iris 
was imprisoned so that it could not contract 
or dilate, according to the light

The day after I completed Number 159, 
great pain came on, and after awhile tho 
wound In the left eye reopened and tho 
aqueous humor flowed over the check. The 
pain increased in Intensity, as the Iris became 
more Inflamed. Strange that on organ so 
tiny can produce such pain.

Everything passible was done for me by 
friends here, and early tho next morning, 
Mra. Frederic Scrimshaw, the widow of the 
noble man who was made the subject of 
Number 114, guided my weak and dim steps 
to the office of Dr. Weeks in New York.

Uis treatment and the applications he 
ordered afforded mo great relief. It is now 
feeling much better, though its sight is far 
worse than before thb event At first, he 
thought of taking it out, but he now hopes 
to save it, on the principle that two eyes are 
better than one, though one may be bad.

I have written thb short letter with many 
pauses, and hope next week to be able to do 
in tbe usual manner this blessed work which 
angel has given me to do.

I cannot close thb letter, Mr. Editor, with
out offering you my heartfelt congratulations 
on your auspicious re-election to the presi
dency of tbe National Spiritualists' Associa
tion. 1 waited eagerly to receive the news, 
nnd not many persons have rejoiced more 
than did I that you will continue to hold the 
office which you have so faithfully and so 
admirably filled.

Your* for humanity and spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Nov. 5, 1901.

Mediums.

DY E. A. DHACKETT.

A great deal has been said about scientific 
investigation of the so-called spiritual phe
nomena. Just what this means, to not easy 
to determine. The mass of people who have 
studied the subject nre charged with loose
ness of method and a lack of care in their 
investigations, which, if true, impairs the 
value of any conclusions they may have 
reached.

Science demands an accumulation of oft 
repented facts before It fans any authority to 
make a positive statement. Considered in this 
light, there can be no scientific investigation, 
since no two seances are alike and whnt 
seem to be facts obtained through one me
dium, may be contradicted at a seance with 
another. The investigator baa no authority 
to compel anything and In most cases, tho 
moment he attempts to control tho sconce, 
be becomes a disturbing element, causing 
more or less of a failure of the phenomena, 
leading him to charge the medlpm with 
fraud, while tho result b really duo to hb 
own Ignorance of what to required for a 
successful sconce.

To illustrate, I propose to draw on my 
own experience. In 1S42 I accidentally be
came interested In “animal magnetism,'' at 
that time generally considered a bumbug. I 
soon found It a very Interesting subject and 
for several years devoted my leisure time to 
It The difference In tho effect on my sub
jects was as marked as their personality. No 
two were alike. With some the only effect 
produced was o suspension of their usual 
control over their muscular system,—their 
mentality in no way impaired. In other 
cases there was a loss of consciousness and 
a condition resembling what to known as 
sleep-walking, in which they were subject to 
suggestions and hallucinations which they 
pursued with all tho earnestness of real life.

Recent investigators, pursuing tho same 
thing under the namo of hypnotism, appear 
to have rested their conclusions mainly on 
this condition without any serious effort to 
penetrate beyond it- For this nnd other rea
sons, it requires more than a passing notice. 
It to a condition into which every human be
ing passes during sleep. If not the same, tho 
two conditions are so closely allied that It is 
difficult to draw tho line between them. 
There to tho same lowering of pulse and tem
perature, the same unconsciousness in regard 
to external objects and tho same liability to 
suggestions and hallucinations from physical 
disturbances.

Sleep is a natural magnetic condition in 
which onr dreams occur. Tbe extent of 
dreaming cannot be known. Tbe more pro
found the sleep, tho less we are Impressed 
by them. Only those that border on tho wak
ing condition ere recorded on tho memory. 
Like the entranced medium, wo awake from 
sound sleep with no knowledge of what has 
taken place during our sleep. It to a curious 
fact that In dreams all personal responsibility 
for acta to eliminated. (Is that a matter of 
education, belonging to our material exis
tence?) It to possible that in this magnetic

»lwp, th# spirit to m ter Uberated that It m* 
and does paw ow-third of Ite #xtof#ac« to 
th# atmosphere of toother life.

Not until his •object retch## a clairvoyant 
•late, doc# the magnet!rer find anything of a 
decided psychological character. Hero be to 
confronted with th# theory that th# spirit of 
his subject to to far liberated from bln body 
that It can traverse space and to capable of 
giving correct Information of what it has 
seen, or etoe that it has come In contact with 
an unseen Intelligence that communicated the 
desired information. It to upon th# truth of 
one or the other of these theories that what 
we call telepathy must rest

When medium# first appeared, I sought and 
obtained hundreds of sittings with them. 
Leaving out materializations and the moving* 
of inanimate objects, I found but little differ
ence between them and my mesmeric sub
jects, save that tho magnetlzer claimed to be
an invisible personal Intelligence on the other 
aldo of life.

No matter how crude or undeveloped the 
medium might have been, there was ever 
present evidence of an unseen intelligence 
striving for recognition against the individu
ality of the medium and the still more ad
verse magnetism of the audience, whose sug
gestions and leading questions led more or 
less to confused and contradictory communi
cations. Under such conditions. It was easy 
to see thnt even an honest investigator might 
be led to charge fraud upon the median, 
when none was intended and when, largely 
through his own ignorance, the seance waa a 
failure. yv

It to doubtful If any one to fully equipped 
to deal intelligently with this subject who is 
not practically familiar with the different 
phases of animal magnetism.

With the greatest care, I hare studied hun
dreds of seances with no other object than to 
get at the truth. I have also with the same 
thoroughness investigated many of the 
charges against mediums, only to find that 
they originated in prejudice and ignorance or 
from a malignant vanity seeking notoriety 
In a vain attempt to expose an unpopular 
belief.

I hare enjoyed exceptional opportunities for 
studying these phenomena. From the begin
ning, a majority of tho mediums refused to 
take pay from me and I was at all times a 
welcome visitor and nothing that could aid 
me In my efforts to obtain Information was 
withheld. I have been personally and inti
mately acquainted with many of them and 
have ever found them as honest and as trust
worthy as any other class of people.

The controlling intelligence uses the medium 
as he would a machine and upon his ability 
to subordinate the personality of tho medium 
and the magnetic influence of the audience, 
will depend the character of the communica
tion. Tbe extreme sensitiveness of mediums, 
subjecting them to every adverse influence, 
tells heavily on their nervous systems, and if 
they nre not carefully protected, they are- 
liable to break down. I have known several 
excellent mediums who were bo demoralized, 
physically and mentally, that they repudiated 
their mediumship. In their normal state, 
their opinion on the subject to utterly worth
less, as, when they nre entranced, they know 
nothing whatever of the communications that 
come through them. If all the known medi
ums should admit that they were frauds, it 
could not invalidate the facts already re
ceived. The intelligent investigator deals 
only with the phenomena as expressed In tbe 
trance condition and not with the physical 
and moral character of the medium.

“If At First Yoa Do Not Succeed*. 
Try, Try Again/’

This is an old adage, which wc have all 
been taught, when very small, yet there are 
many among yoa, I am sure, who have never 
heard it applied, as I will tell you of It* 
haring been done. In the far cast, in India, 
there is a goddess, much worshiped by the 
natives, and it to their faith which has called 
to my mind the old adage to which I hare 
referred. It to this, in the words of a Brah
min priest, or worshiper of tho goddess^ 
Kall:

"We believe in heaven and hell, as tempo
rary abodes of reward, or punishment. 
When a man dies, his good and evil deeds are 
weighed on the scales; first ho goes to heaven, 
and receives bls reward, then to hell to suffer 
in proportion to his sins. When everything 
to i<quared up, he again returns to earth, in 
the form of another being, tho samo process 
is repeated again and again, and ho can ob
tain perfect bliss only after he has reached 
such a state of development that be can do- 
Delther good nor evil deeds, but must lose 
himself in the contemplation of God until he 
finally ceases to exist as a human being, and 
Is reunited with God of whom ho really con
stitutes a part."

This to a part of the religious doctrine of 
the Hindoos, os related by tho priest, "Roon- 
Jah Chunder, Mokerjc.”

Kali is tho goddess of hate and vengeance, 
represented as haring four arms and hands 
trampling upon a figure at her feet, two fig
ures at her sides, carrying out her bidding, 
of merciless vengeance. It to not a pretty 
or pleasing group, and it to a wonder there 
arv any people willing to worship anything 
bo hideous. The Idea to revolting to anyone 
holding tho ’bought of God, as Love, and for
giveness, and gentleness.

The Hindoos oxo a gentle, mild people, loth, 
to kill even a cockroach, or anything equally 
objectionable. They bavo corned tho title of 
the "Mild Hindoos,"'and usually are spoken 
of as such.

Tho Hindoo Bible to called tho “ShastrA” 
It to a common belief among the Hindoos, 
that Pundits, or learned men. who for years 
have lived among tho mountains, as hermits, 
abstaining from food and all sensual pleas
ures, thereby attain such power of mind over 
matter, as to be able to separate th* mind 
from tho body, and let It, untrammeled by the 
laws of matter, move from place to place, 
■till retaining tho Mme form and ability to - 
•peak and act- ■

Is It to be wondered at that the Hindoo# -
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you may walk, never walk when you may 
stand util), never stand when you mny alt, 
never alt wbm yon may lie down," la a Hin- 

■doo proverb. I
Elva Greenwood Zandra (E. G. G.)

Lyceum Work.
I —“

FECITETXBY B AJOTUAL UPOBT.

0 tn erm and Member# of the N. 8. A.. Dele
gate# of tho N. 8. L. A., and friends 
In convention assembled:

It become# my duty on this occasion as tho 
Secn-tury of the National S, .ritualist Lyceum 
Association, to report tho work of the organ* 
laation I represent

Hnd our Association been an active, work
ing body during the pant three years, un- 
doubtcdly I could giro you a report that 
would be of Interest and It might prove 
something of an inspiration to those who arv 
interrstrd in what neems to me the greatest 
of nil work in the Held of Spiritualism—that 
of i *1 sting the young to gain that knowledge 
which has been a light to our feet nnd a 
guidance to our sonl through the dark places 
In this life.

This Association Is Just entering upon Its 
fourth year, a mere baby yet. and It nerds 
the strong, sheltering arms of Its mother, tho 
National Association of Spiritualists. It was 
born Into the ranks as a welcome child, under 
what we thought were favorable conditions, 
but it ba# struggled for Its existence, and 
those of us who nav6 tried to burse it, and 
keep Its life, hare seen little hope sometime# 
of Its ever doing the work promised for it at 
its birth. The N. 8. L. A. was not the first 
child born under the auspices of the N. S. A. 
It was preceded by a sister known ns the 
Young People’s Union. At the time the 
N. 8. L. A. came Into tbe world. Its older 
sister, the Y. P. 8. U., wa# comparatively 
active in its work. The two sisters knew lit
tle of each other, and each found it hard lb 
carry the work it came to do. The mother 
association wan having a struggle, and. not
withstanding her love nnd Interest were with 
the offspring, she seemed powerless to do 
more for them than to love them nnd give 
them n good name.

Although this experience cover# but a few 
years, a wonderful change has come Into the 
world, relative to the opinions entertained of 
the work of the parent association. Sho has 
struggled from a position where nil seemed 
doubt nno uncertainty, to a erand position, 
"honored by all truth-loving, well-wishing 
Spiritualists. She has proved herself loyal 

■to principle ood to justice ns far ns has lain 
in her power; her children have confidence 
In her nnd reverence her soul of earnestness. 
In this great love nnd confidence for the 
mother of the Y. P. R. U and the N. 8. L. 
A. the two children have determined if pos
sible to unite thclr forces and to do unitedly, 
the work that neither hns been able to do 
alone. We trust our parent will endorse this 
action and do all in her power to a>ul#t tbe 
two in one to become n power and an honor 
to the National movement.

In consequence of the desire expressed on 
the port of the Y. P. 8. U. to unite with tho 
N. S. L. A., new and important business must 
be ettended to on this occasion. I trust that 
harmonious tidntlon# will no formed. I have 
"believed from the first that the Spiritualist 
Lyceum wn# large, enough for tho oldest 
Spiritualist, that It nl«o had a place for the 
least among us. It Is not a# many suppose 
a kindergarten affair, adapted only to the 
little ones; it stand# for a grand educational 
movement for the development of body, brain 
an<l woL

Many important Issues have been discussed 
every year In the annual meeting of the N. 
S. A., but to me. the most important of all 
question# ha# been ignored to a great extent 
nnd thnt one. What shall we do with the 
children aud youth In our rank#? Why la 
the question nn important one? Not simply 
beenum- we desire to increase the power of 
Spiritualism n# a cult, but If Spiritualism hns 
made u# happier, wiser nnd better fitted to 
perform nil the duties of life. Raying nothing 
of the humnnltnrian Influrace It has wielded 
In the land, will it not do as much for the 
young?

The remark la often made that no matter 
bow xtrennou# our effort# In the lycram 
work, our children will leave it when they 
grow to bo young men and women. I know 
many do thia, but the fault la not In the 
lyceum system. It Is with the method by 
which the young nre taught. If young people 
leave the lyceum for society nnd social 
standing when they aro old enough to go in 
the world. It I# because the lyceum ba# not 
done It# duty by them.

We have In our convention, nt the present 
time, nn object lesson of what proper lyceum 
training doe# for the young. In my early 
lyceum work, which wna In Boston. I waa 
associated with tbo father of onr National 
Conductor; he was the Conductor of that 
dear old Boston lyceum, the memory of 
which han nlwaya been nn inspiration to me 
In my work. J. B. Hatch. Jr., wa# a little 
fellow, n mere lad. bnt every Sunday found 
him with his parent# in the Spiritualist Sun
day school He is with us today, his most 
worthy companion nnd hl# two sons, efficient 
worker# for the lyceum*# cause. The sons 
are not Spiritualist# and worker# from com- 
pnlslon, but from the love of tbo Cause.

Pardon me If I am personal on this point. 
It has been my good fortune and I have 
e-sb-erned it an honor, to work with Mooes 
Hull for more than a quarter of a century 
as hl# life companion; I assisted him in rear
ing four daughter*, we have reared one non; 
the daughter# and non. some of the grand- 
chlldren are married, and among them all, 
ton grandchildren, there la not one who la not 
In full sympathy with onr work. Our young
est daughter I# a partner tn tho firm of the 
Spiritualist training school, talking Spiritual
ism whenever the occasion requin's and put
ting tbe very inspiration In her oratorical 
work. These children were never coaxed nor 
driven to the lyceum. They were never told 
It wns their duty to follow In the woke of 
Spiritualism because It waa oar belief; they 
were educated In the lyceum and know what 
Spiritualism I# from the foundation.

The old workers are rapidly leaving uk 
Every year tells their number less at camp 
meeting# and conventions. Who will take 
their place# If not the child—glorious heritage 
of Spiritualism?

I will not take time to longer Indulge in 
these thoughts but return to the subject 
which will bo under discussion In this meet
ing. namely the N. R. L. A.

It ba# been two year* since wo have held a 
business meeting of the Association. Last 
year, a# It will bo remembered by those who 
were with ns. the hour was so late at the 
time the N S. A. concluded It# business. It 
was decided It would be Impossible to call 
the friends together after adjournment, ao wo 
decided to bold a conference in the name of 
the Lyceum, under the ruling of the N. 8. A.

There was not time for the reading of the 
address prepar'd by the Secretary, nor could 
we elect officer#, an the meeting resolved Into 
a «nrt of a conference. We felt tho need of 
raising funds, and earnest appeals were made 
on behalf of the N S. L A. Considering the 
lateness of the hour and the weariness of 
the delegate#, nn Interesting and enthusiastic 
Beason followed which resulted la the con-
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return homeward of some of the 
including the National Conductor

amount named Includes tits check of fifty 
dollars given by sa Intsrrated lyceum worker 
In Cleveland, who gave It with the under
standing It would be put Into some kind of

and Treasurer, the matter of publishing a 
paper was discussed, and, as Mr. Hammer, 
the brother who contributed the fifty dol
lars, bad told the Treasurer and myself a# 
Secretary he desired it put Into • paper if 
possible, the matter was thoroughly discussed 
and action taken that the experiment should 

’be made. The Treasurer offered the free use 
of hl# office, and bls services, gratuitously, to 
help on with the enterprise. We concluded 
we could make the matter a success If re- 
#poise# came as we bad been assured they 
wduld, on the part of'many, when the funds 
on hand were eihausted. Of course, this 
matter win not a movement of the full Board, 
bat Inasmuch as we had failed in the issue 
of the Lesson Sheets for the entire year, we 
thought there could be no possible objection 
to the publication of a paper at least for six 
months, as the bulk of the money given was 
for that purpose.

•It would be in bad taste for your Secre
tary at the present time to giro her opinion# 
.a# to,the cause of failure du the part of the 
Lyceum Herald. I would say, however, that 
many original articles were prepared and 
handed me for the paper, and a# my part of 
tho work was tho editorial, chiefly, I endeav
ored to prepare such matter a# I thought 
Erod'd bo of Interest to tbo lyceum, especially 
in letter# to the children, pithy note# and 
paragraphs relevant to the work, and the 
paper was so far behind time In it# issue, 
much of this matter became stalo nnd out of 
date, a# reference was made to the current 
events connected with the lyceum#. In the 
place of this matter selections were substi
tuted, and the point of the work I felt WUS 
thrown out

There seemed to b<t no alternative, ns wo 
wore given tho use of tbe office and service 
of the, publisher, but it wns n mistake on 
our part, oho which we need not repeat. Had 
there been a sufficient fund so the Secretary 
or some other officer could have gone to a 
first-class newspaper publishing bouse and 
made a contract for the sheet to come out 
semi-weekly, if not every week, I could have 
gone out and made personal appeals for sup
port and It would have been given.

How do I know? I know because during 
two rammer months I received fifty request# 
to send such literature ax I bad on band nnd 
between the months of June nnd October. 
I mailed upwards of four hundred of the les-

over two hundred coplc# ofwin
broken file# of the papers, and nearly one 
hundred nf Myra Paine's little work which 
she contributed, nnd In every Instance letter# 
came back expressing thankfulness for the 
same.

There 1# no need today to live over the 
past nor to hold up the mistakes mode in 
erring Judgment: wc have hnd our lessons 
nnd now under a new dispensation let us 
take up the work and hold it continuously 
before the world.

TH HEE YEAH# OF SERVICE

I would say that I have acted In capacity 
of the Secretary of the N. S. L. A. ever since 
tho organisation of the Association. I have 
given my time. It ha# been given freely. I 
may be perhaps, in your estimation, a little 
precipitate when I #ay I am not willing to 
take an office the coming year. During the 
three year# of service, my whole soul ha# 
been in tbe work, but I feel tho failure of 
results, anil surely would not be pressed fur
ther. I will work first. Inst and every time 
for the lyceum movement. Nearly all of my 
inspiration He# in that direction. I think I 
know what might have been accomplished 
had I not been handicapped and disappointed 
at every turn. 1 had Intended to have made 
something of a canvas for tho little paper, 
but with no certainty a# to the time of issue' 
that daily camo to me for weeks relative to 
the matter. I became heart-sick. The post
age on letters alone during the post year has 
amounted to >7 and a fraction over, which 
gives n little idea of the amount of letter# 
written. In addition to this, three dozen 
postal cards have been sent through the 
mails to correspondents where only a brief
message waa required. I have written to
every chartered N. 8. L. and received

Mnny of my letter#three response# only.
hare contained pages of cloudy type-written 
mutter as requests have come from time to 
time for skeleton# of the Object Leuuouu I 
introduce in my work.

I have endeavored in every way to do my 
whole duty by tbe Association. I bare made 
effort# to get reports from lyceum#, but 
failed. Fellow" workers, we must do some
thing for the auxiliary lyceum# or we can
not expect them to do anything for the N. 8. 
L. A. We should have leaflet# at our Secre
tary's headquarter#, decorated cards aud ob
ject lesson Instructions, song slips and many 
other things which the lyceum# need. If they 
cannot be furnished for the cost of the mail
ing and expressing the price should be put 
down at absolute cost.

Above all, some one should be encouraged 
not only In the name of the National Asso
ciation, but of its mother, the National As
sociation of Spiritualists, to go wherever 
there Is a desire for lyceum work, and if the 
N. 8. L. A. care for such work a fund should 
be created in the National for the same just 
ns orthodox churches do, for tho Sabbath 
School Union Associations.

I will uot take more of your time, but hop
ing. praying for success in the united efforts 
of the two children of the N. 8. A.. I am, 
first, last and every time for the Lyceum 
Cause.

Respectfully submitted,

ftblsawor. Prte. ai-WO.
For .si. by BAN NEBO F LIGHT PUBLIBHING CO.
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Behold the day Is passing swiftly over, and 
the night cometh wherein no man can work, 
our work behold It remains or the want of It 
remains. Brief brawling day with Its noisy 
phantasma. Its poor paper crown's tinsel gilt 
is gone and divine everlasting night with her 
star diadem#, with her silences and her 
veracities I# come. What hast thou done and 
how? Swift out with it, let us see thy 
work.—Carlyle, in Past and Present
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BtMP. M*F, Bleep, 
ClM» CMW «yw Mwl <io not wrap. 
Tty Mother o'er the* ebtee w*uh win karp. 
Drop Uto# eyrtlda «M 4* MS MV*. 
BMW* baby Bleep. sleep baby eleee.

Bleep, baby. Stoep, 
TM Seven an ax tMr b«*i. 
trues then from Bleep anee refreshed, 
Theo we. for item, will |o la quart) 
Sleep baby Bleep, sleep baby Bleep.

Sleep, baby, Bleep, 
Tbou abas a wnalb MtvtM, 
▲cd deck thy ddlli win flawen sweet. 
So real aad Bleep, aad de Ml weep. 
Bleep baby Bleep, sleep baby sleep.
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ddrew to Women by tbe Treae- 
UA-r of tbe W. d T. U. of 
Kan-um City, Mn.EC. 
Smith.

wMt Dead Sutteest—I believe in 
advocating and upholding everything 
that will lift up and help women, and 
but little use appear* all knowledge 
and learning if you have not the health 
to enjoy IL

Posies.

Dear Children:
Xilia and I had a real treat yesterday, and 

I mean to go shares with you. There came 
in the mail a box addressed Xilia, and when 
we opened it there were the prettiest white, 
pink aad red flowers you could want They 
were as fresh as though they had been picked 
that minute from the garden. But instead, 
they came from away down in Maine, and 
were sent by little Leona Coy. I will let 
you read her auntie's letter, then you will 
know all about It.

Monson, Maine, Nov. 3, 1ML 
Dear Mra. Barrett:

With this letter a package is mailed to 
Xilia. sent by baby Leona. They are the 
flowers that are now blooming in her home 
an "The Green UilL" She handled each 
blossom before her mama pat it into the box 
and clapped her little hands and smiled 
sweetly as wc talked about Xilia. We all 
send much love and many good wishes. May 
each blossom bear to you all a sweet, pure 
inspiration, and especially bless little Xilia. 
who holds a warm place la all our hearts. 
Leona is real well, growing fast, and as 
busy a little body as you ever saw.

Mary Drake Jcnne.
It is a mile and a half to our post office, 

and Xilia does not go down very often. The 
sun was shining so brightly yesterday morn
ing that her grandpa said he would wheel her 
down iu her carriage and get the mall. So 
she went for her own box and carried it all 
the way home ia her hands. When I opened 
it and showed ber what was in it. she said: 
"Portlies, poahies!** and trotted back and 
forth betwren her grandpa and me. making 
us smell of the flowers over and over again. 
Every once in a while she would stop and 
bury her own little nose in the blossoms, 
drawing a long breath of delight.

Wc children have been rather crowded out 
ot the Banner lately, because there was so 
much business that must go in. bat we have 
something so good they last ns more than one 
week. Auntie Perry's poem about the Black 
Bantam was worth remembering, and little 
Dorris, only fourteen years old, tells us in a 
poem of angel whispers.

Alice Halbert's letters are always a treat, 
because they are so full of good cheer and 
good sense too. I don't think we told you 
that the Singing Hen. to whom she wrote, 
must be a spirit hen now, for its body is dead.

When I was at the convention at Washing
ton, I naw the mother of Anna Slewart. who 
told yon about her summer vacation.

Indeed, we are getting quite a large staff 
of writers, and we want to hear from all of 
them often.

When I say to Xilia: “I love yon,” she 
puts her arms around my neck and replies: 
“ 'ove 'on.” If she knew I was writing to 
her dear Banner friends I know she would 
ask me to write for her; ” 'ove 'ou.”

Your friend,
M. C. Barrett.

“ Having found by personal experi
ence that Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound ia a medi
cine of rare virtue, and having seen 
dozens of cures where my Buffering 
Bisters have been dragged back to life 
aud usefulness from an untimely grave 
■Imply by tho use of a few bottles of 
that Compound, I must proclaim its 
virtues, or I should not bo doing my 
duty to suffering mothers and draggco- 
out housekeeper*.

“ Dear Sister, la your health poor, 
do you feel worn out and used up, 
especially do you have any of tho 
troubles which beset our sex. take my 
advice; let the doctors alone, try 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound; it is better than any 
and all doctors, for it cures and they 
do not”—Mbs. E. C. Smith, 1212 Oak 
BL, Treasurer W. 0. T. U., Kansas 
City, Mo.—35000 forfait Ifabooo taatl'wial la 
mi &*»>•*.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

hungry moath open aad his great teeth dis
closed. Still Pete made do sign that ho 
either saw or heard, bat confined his atten
tion strictly to the business of finding dinner. 
The bear, also having the latter in view, rap
idly approached until he was in striking dis
tance, and then, rearing up. prepared to dis
embowel Pete and break his neck with one 
blow.

Down came the outstretched paws, and at 
that moment Pete seemed to become aware 
for the first time of the presence of the griz
zly He sprang forward, the paws struck 
only the air, and then I saw a gray form 
doable itself into a ball and bound upward. 
Out of that ball flew two legs, which shot 
back and forth with the rapidity of piston 
rods, going thump, thump upon the body of 
the grizzly. Up and down went the body and 
back and forth went the two pile drivers. 
The bear was struck all over—on his head, 
on his shoulder, on his side, on his paws. He 
fell in one direction and then in another. He 
was kicked Into the air, and pounded, and at 
length lay on the ground a shapeless mass, 
while Pete quietly returned to his interrupted 
grazing without a hair injured.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Good for the Mule. ^iterarg gipailment.

ly reprehvasivr anti unwrong.’ Arnold ueed 
io •>ii»it» Wbltlk?* must with:

" 'Of all «*d word* of longin’ or of pro.
The •u<Mv»! are tb»w, ' it ifilgbt, could, 

would, or abould, nave bwa," ’ “

A Hundred Thousand “Sunshlner*.”

A year ago I art month, when Tbe Ladle** 
Home Journal bocUBBO the official medium of 
the International Hunrtilnc Society, It bad 
eleven thousand member*, nearly all of 
whom lived In two Eastern State*. Today 
the membership of thU "clearing-house for 
happiness,” a* it hn* been aptly called, I* 
more thou a hundred thousand. Scattered 
from ocean to ocean In thl* and in other 
land*, the "Sunshinvr*” are doing a noble 
work In a novel way. under the direction of 
Mr*. Cynthia Westover Alden, the President- 
General. The object of the society I* to scat
ter happiness. The membership fee I* one 
kind deed. The work already accomplished 
is worthy of consideration. Thousand* of 
book* and periodical* which outlived useful
ness In their first home* have been sent to 
men and women In far-away part* of the 
country where reading matter I* scarce.' 
Clothing and toy*/and picture* have gone 
from home* of wealth nnd plenty to those 
leva favored by fortune. And helpful word* 
of sympathy and encouragement have sunk 
deep Into heart* that craved them. Alto
gether the Sunshine Society 1* doing a fine 
work, and Judging from its brief past It 
surely has a remarkable future.

The Great West.

The Century'* promised scries on the Great 
Wert wiU begin iu the November number 
with a paper by E. Hough, author of “The 
Story of the Cowboy," on "Tbe Settlement 
of the West: A Study In Transportation." 
Mr. Hough shows how the course of empire, 
in the early days, moving ever westward, 
followed the pathway of the waters. "It 
was a day of raft and boat, of saddle-horse 
and pack-horse, of ax and rifle, and little 
other luggage.” Tho article Is Illustrated | 
with full-pogo and smaller drawings by 
Remington, printed in tint, and with por
traits, maps, etc.

The November “ Arena.”

The recrudescence of anarchy in thia coun
try has occupied much space iu recent issues 
of our leading magazines but in none of them 
ha* the problem been treated more rationally 
than in "Tbe Gospel of Destruction"—the 
title of the lending symposium of The Arena 
for November. Dr. Felix L. Oswald, A M., 
discusses "Its Evolutionary Aspects” and 
Mrs. E. H. Robert*, the wife of a Congrega
tional minister, presents what she conceives 
to be its only effective "cure.” The Rev. 
Jame* II. Batten writes a little pessimisti
cally but Instructively on "The Failure of 
Freedom.” Joseph Dana Miller considers tho 
"Futilities of Reformers” in a timely article, 
and a distinguished educator of New England 
has a contribution on "The Ethics of tho 
Land Question” that will delight the follow
ers of the late Henry George. "Tho Office of 
the Preacher," by Stanton Kirkham Davi*, 
and "Some Ancient New Women,” by Ella 8. 
Stewart, are excellent paper*. Government 
ownership of tho telegraph and telephone la 
discussed Id a brief interview with Justice 
Walter Clark, LL. D.. and Will Allen Drom- 
goole Introduce*-the new "fiction” feature of 
the magazine with an admirable negro char
acter sketch. Prof. Frank Panton'* series of 
articles on "Great Movement* of the Nine
teenth Century" and Mis* F. A. Kellor's 
study of “The Criminal Negro” are both 
brought to a dose In this issue. Editor 
Flower’s comment* on timely topics and re
view* of the latest book* are Interesting, a* 
usual. (25 cent*, at new* stand*. The Alli
ance Publishing Co., Fifth Avenue, New 
York.)

The Universal Brotherhood of 
Ancient Mystic Adepts 

"By Brother /io. I

O
N response to a request from the Editor of THE 

MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES to our Universal 
Order of Anolent Mystic Adepts (In and out of the 
body) as to how to attain membership In our order 

and the benefits of our teachings, wo would say that any 
aspiring soul who has an earnest, Intense desire to got 
Into our vibrations, where there Is spiritual unfoldment, 
health, wealth, eternal Joy, peace and happiness, should 
address a letter to BROTHER NO. I OF THE BROTHER
HOOD OF ANCIENT MYSTIC ADEPTS, care of THE 
NEW YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES, OS North Wil
liam Street, New York City.

[Editorial In THE MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES,]
[The Universal Brotherhood of Ancient Mystio Adepts—THE HOLY 

SEVEN—which mystically works for universal good and the uplifting of 
mankind In all parts of this planet and the universe, recognize In this 
Magazine a medium for great and far-reaching good, and have for the first 
time in thousands of years bean willing to appear in a public print of thia 
character The Magazine feels honored nnd blessed by this recognition, 
nnd our readers who listen to these Great Souls will be helped to reach 
the Great God—Light, Wisdom and Eternal Bliss.—Editor.]

I bought a large Iron-grey pack mule to 
carry my goods across the Sierra Nevada?. 
I christened him Pete. The day after we 
started we—Peto and I—camo to a nice 
grassy place. I tethered Pete to a tree, al
lowing him about twenty feet range, and tak
ing some ham and crackers out of my haver
sack sat down on a fallen tree to cat them. 
While I munched the ham and crackers Pete 
cropped the fresh gross which grew long and 
green. Suddenly ne reared up and snorted 
In a manner that very plainly said, "Look 
out!”

I sprang to my feet, and it was well I did 
so, for It saved me from the embrace of a 
very large, hungry, and ferocious grizzly bear, 
who was standing erect and preparing to 
throw his pawn around me. I rushed for the 
Dearest tree and was up In no time.

I was safe for the time being, but. alas, 
poor Pete! The bear went about things in a 
very cool and complacent manner. I could 
see by the expression of his eyes that he was 
taking Pete's measure, for he cocked bls 
bead over on one side and assumed on ap
pearance of great wisdom, as yoa have seen 
critics look at a picture.

Petr's behavior, much as I had already 
learned of that remarkable animal, surprised 
me. When I was safe his alarm disap
peared altogether. He dropped his head and 
began to nibble the grass again. He went on 
with his grazing just as if there were no 
such thing as a grizzly bear in the world. He 
would nip off the succulent green stems, and 
chew with great steadiness and regularity, 
and occasionally I could hear bls contented 
snort as be struck an unusually delicate 
bunch of grass.

Pete kept ou grazing. The bear was os 
much astonished os I was. Evidently he 
considered such conduct without a parallel, 
for he looked harder than ever at Pete, then 
scratched his bead and tried to think out an 
answer to the problem. Bat Pete calmly 
went on with his grazing and looked neither 
to the right dot to the left, while I sat In my 
tree and held my breath.

By and by the bear arose, made a grand 
circuit around the tree In order to watch 
Pete from every angle and point. Getting no 
satisfaction out of that mode of procedure be 
came over to my tree and looked up at mo 
for an answer. But I had none to give him. 
Between the Lar and me we began to think 
that Pete had loot bls mind. Perhaps fright 
at the appearance of the bear had bo bereft 
him of reason that he continued to eat grass 
through the men force of bablL

Soon the grizzly's appetite overcame hl* 
curiosity, tod hr prepared for work. He 
■armed to me to make a critical examination 
of hl* destroying apparatus. Hr stretched hl* 
front paw* and slapped the muscle* of each 
with the other. Evidently he wa* satisfied 
tbs’ be was Ln good trim, for be showed hi* 
great teeth with joy. Hr appeared satisfied 
that be was fit to demolish a whole drove of 
mule*.

Tbeae thing* done, the bear gave the signal 
for action- He opened hl* mouth and emitted 
a iberla* of growls which mad* my flesh creep 
and toy hair rise under my bat.

Pete stopped for a minute Pet* went on 
grazing Ilir <ouat*r.sDee expressed oo proof 
that bv h*d beard the growling of tbe grizzly. 
Tbe Latter dropped an *11 fours, with bl*

The November “Mind.”

Persons interested in the development and 
teachings ot Spiritualism will find ia the No
vember issue of the New Thought magazine. 
Mind, a symposium giving a most luminous 
outline of the subject It* religious message, 
its scientific and moral aspects, and its ethics 
and economics are discussed respectively by 
Dr. J. M. Preble*, A. M., Harrison D. Bar
rett, nnd Willard J. Hull—recognized •leaders 
of the movement. In view of the recent "con- 
feasioD” of Mrs. Piper, these articles are both 
timely and interesting. Tbe subject of the 
frontispiece portrait this month is Henry 
Wood, who contributes the opening article: 
"Are there Fresh Revelations of Truth?” It 
is a scholarly production, written in thl* fa
mous author's best style, and is followed by 
a suggestive biographic sketch of Mr. Wood 
from the pen of Editor Patterson. A contri
bution by Karl H. von Wiegand, entitled 
"Absent Treatments in Healing.” calls forth 
some timely remarks on "Commercialism in 
Mental Kclencv” by Editor John Emery Mc
Lean. There are two excellent poems in this 
issue, followed by the concluding Instalment 
of "Mata the Magician,” Isabella In galeae's 
fascinating occult story? Tbe Bev. Helen 
VanAnderaon contributes a splendid article 
oo "Character Seeds’’ to the Family Circle 
department, which has three other features. 
The leading paper of tho December Mind 
will be on "The Philosophy of Adjustment,” 
by Horatio W. Dresser, accompanied with a 
portrait and sketch of the writer. (20 cents, 
at Dew* stands; 12.00 a year. The Alliance 
Pab. Co.. Fifth Avenue. New York.)

Artemas Ward, Showman.

The November Era contain* *elections from 
George Alfred Townsend's Manuscript Me
moirs of George Arnold and Artemus Ward. 
Wc quote;

"Before the war. and during the war, those 
sketches were being published of Artemus 
Ward, the showman, among the publican* 
and sinner*. He blossomed into a metropoll- 
tan humorist. A man named Dr. Carroll be
gan a publication on purpose to own Artemus 
Ward, and therefore was unconsciously tho 
pseudo-showman's butt

"Browne began to lecture with a panorama, 
the lecture a farce, the parorama nothing, 
bat he was preceded everywhere by a laugh, 
as the Jew* were preceded by the pillar of 
fire. He went to London and wrote for 
Punch and lectured In the hall of Albert 
Smith. Hollow with consumption, be laughed 
Death silly, and in bl* dying moment* gravely 
bequeathed money and properties, of which 
he wa* gull flew, to various Englishmen who 
came to find them with crape on their hats, 
and raised the last laugh which shook the 
British world, Like Excelsior** going up with 
a private echo.

“And from the sky serene and fair 
A laugh fell like a falling star— 
‘A. Ward! ho’ bat'

"We called him 'Charley.' HI* private 
life. Id George Arnold'* language, wa* 'high-

Floral Fetes of Japan.

All Japanese boy* and girls are born with 
three good instincts. Tho first ia to love their 
native country; the second, to reverence their 
elders: and the third Is to take delight in 
flowers. The love of the Japanese for flow
ers has seldom been told with tho delicacy 
that mark* tho article by Sir Edwin Arnold 
In the December Delineator, entitled "Floral 
Fete* of Japan.” Ono 1* inclined to believe 
that daring Sir Edwin’s residence in Japan 
he absorbed more than the usual share of the 
national sentiment Tbe article is illustrated 
in colors with a daintiness and feeling os 
rare an they are attractive: from a mechani
cal standpoint tho execution of the work la 
perfection itself.

A Demand for Novels.

The present remarkable demand for novels 
and the influence of thnt demand on the lit
erary product arc discussed by Dr Talcott 
William* in the Review of Reviews for No
vember. Tbe number of novel-readers has 
been enormously increased, while the cost of 
publication han been cheapened. In short, 
all the conditions of literary production have 
been transformed. Thl* fact was pointed out 
by Dr. Williams a year ago. In the Review 
of Reviews, and tbe past twelve months have 
only confirmed tbb predictions he then made 
regarding the prosperity of the American 
book trade. Following Dr. Williams’ review 
of "Fiction Read aud Written Id HOI.” there 
I* a survey of the American history and 
biography of the year, by William B. Shaw, 
together with a brief discussion of come of 
tho recent changes In publishers* method*.

Education as a Cure for Evil.

DY ELLA WHEELED WITCOX.

The heart of man is a universe.
With heaven ia a blessing, aud bell in a 

curse.
Id the thought of a mao Lie* ever hl* fate: 
There Is life in loving, and death in hate. 
He will ri*e or fall, he will -soar or sink 
Al way* and ever a* he mny think, 
And the key to all mysteries here or above— 
Aye I the key to the kingdom of God, I* 

LOVE.

Ignorance I* the root of all evil. No man 
want* to be wicked, selfish, sick or poor.

The bad man Is always, however highly 
educated. Ignorant of the changeless law* of 
the universe, the laws of cause nnd effect.

After be has experimented with vice and 
crime for a timA he learn# the truth, that 
there 1* do happiness and do pleasure In 
breaking moral, physical or nodal law*.

Even after he find* this truth oft time be 
continue* Id bi* immoralities because be bo
iler*-* It 1* too late to begin over. Hero again 
be U Ignorant—for there i* no such thing a* 
time, and It is never too late to change a 
had Habit for n good one. If wo do not ob
tain the benefit of the change In thl# sphere 
or body, we will in another.

Selfishness is another form of Ignorance
Selfish people seek happiness, but I never 

saw one who had obtained it.
There is forever something vise the selfish 

nun. wants—something hl* neighbor ha*. He 
I* always looking about him—never within 
himself for happiness, and he is Ignorant of 
the fact that only within Is it to be found. 
He finds that the thing* bo seeks for and 
obtain* do Dot satisfy, and he Imagine* it is 
because be has not yet acquired enough of 
tbe right possessions.

Could knowledge of tho real truth once 
illuminate his mind—how simple would be 
the solution of the problem bow to obtain 
happiness.

AU the disease* of the human race are tbe 
result of lack of knowledge.

To know first of all how to think, and af
terward how to eat, drink, breathe, bathe 
and exercise, ore all necessary to good health.

The great majority of people know one or 
two of these things; few know all. and fewer 
still practise wbat they know.

Therefore, the world I* full of ailing hu
man beings, "enjoying poor health.”

Poverty is the child of ignorance. The old 
argument thnt “God made some people to be 
rich, some to be poor, some to be sick, some 
to be well” hn* done much harm to the hu
man race.

Tills Ignorance of God. which allow* Him 
to be blasphemed and Insulted by those who 
believe they are His devout follower*, is a 
mountain in tho path of progress.

God is wealth and health, and Ho doe# not 
want nny of HI* children to be invalid* or 
paupers. He doe# not want us to think, .talk 
or act sickness or poverty.

We create condition* by our persistent 
thought; we create them for ourselves, and 
for those weaker than ourselves. They arc 
false conditions, but wc make them seem 
real.

Knowledge of God’s boundless love, and of 
our own divine natures, will change poverty 
Into opulence, sickness to health, if we insist 
upon Its application.

Education of tbe mind is a good thing; but 
education of the whole being through the 
spirit I* the real knowledge which humanity 
needs.—New York Journal.

Recognition In Heaven.

And this mortal must put on Immortality. 
—I. Corinthian*, xv., 53.

It ha* been recently asserted, on authority 
which attracts some attention, that the de
sire for immortality is not a* nearly uni
versal a* has been supposed. The statement 
Is startling enough to assume the appearance 
of a misstatement.

It may bo true thnt a certain number of 
units in the great aggregate nro so consti
tuted mentally thnt they find it impossible 
to believe in immortality, but they nre con
spicuous exceptions. Such person* nre not 
to be envied, because this life can never 
reach the fruition thnt is its ideal without 
the ripening nnd mellowing Influence which 
the belief In another life Imparts.

A flower may perhaps blossom in tho 
shade nnd become n thing of beauty, but It 
cannot bo compared with the neighboring 
flower which draws It* perfume from sun
shine and dew a* well a# from tho coll. A 
perfectly wholesome noul needs tho future 
as well ns the present, and the former ha* 
as much to do with the conduct of its life 
n* tho latter.

And this immortality must jealously pro
tect our personality ns tho moat Abd draw
bridge protect the castle. It 1* nn Insig
nificant fart that we aro to live again unless 
we nro to be ns truly ourselvc* in tho here
after an wo are hero, or, better still, unless 
wo nro to be more truly and more largely 
cureclvea there than here. The Oriental 
philosophy which blds the soul prepare to be 
absorbed In the infinite at death, as a moun
tain rill 1* absorbed by tho ocean, thus losing 
It* little self in the magnificence of tho whole, 
rouse* no spiritual response and furnishes 
but slender motive* for right action. Wc may 
not bo worth much, but what value wo have 
reside* in tho fact that wo are what we are, 
with Indefinite opportunity for self-develop
ment

The thought of Christ wa* that death Is 
not annihilation In any sense or in any de
gree. Tomorrow will bo like today. The 
only change that can.occur I* the lop of the 
body, or rather the exchange of a physical 
for a spiritual body, but Dot even death can 
niter those qualities which constitute our 
character*. Death has unquestioned power 
over muscles and nerves, bnt not power what
ever aver memory or affection. These arc 
beyond hl* province, and he cannot encroach 
upon them. Either this I* true or Immor
tality is a figment of tho Imagination, a 
pleasing delusion, but not a truth. Memory 
undisturbed and affection unaltered not only 
render the farewell* of those who go as Im
pressive as they arc hopeful, but they nro 
the crowning benediction of God ou those 
who remain.

Shall we. then, recognize the dear ones 
when we meet on the other shore? How 
can It be doubted? Is the faith of ago* a 
mockery? Hare wo through the longing*

and yearning* of centuries built up a theory 
which la to bo suddenly extinguished n* one 
blows out a candle and find* himself in tho 
dark? Is the door of eternity which has 
been rcvenled. Dot by the Christ only, but 
by the irrepressible instinct* of human na
ture, to be bolted against us as we approach 
it, and will tho voice of a loving Father, 
who has asked us to trust Him, change its 
tone to harshness In the assurance that the 
hopes He has implanted, which have cheered 
us as wc pushed our way toward heaven, 
nro a deceit and a falsehood? Of all Impos
sibilities this reaches tho most colossal pro
portions. There Is nothing in the infinite 
length and breadth of the universe so in
credible.

On the other side wo shall meet again; and, 
meeting, we shall know each other. Mated 
souls will continue in another life the jour
ney which was interrupted here. Tho 
mutual Interest which makes you and your 
friend one here will know no change there. 
Undivided hearts will remain undivided, and 
under the benign influence of eternity they 
will come even closer together.

Vessel* which left port in company may 
be separated and sail far apart daring tho 
storm; bnt they nro bound for a common 
destination, and when they reach It they will 
bo in company once more. The separation 
was only an Incident, only for a time, and 
tho coming together was accomplished by 
the compos* with which every vessel was 
provided. Moreover, these vessels enn com
municate with each other by wireless teleg
raphy, nnd soul* on earth can equally bold 
comm anion with souls in heaven. Patience, 
resignation, faith, these three. They make 
tho present endurable, oven cheerful, for the 
other shore is not far distant, and then we 
shall bo with God, Christ and those to whom 
wc have said good night!—George H. Hep
worth In N- Y. Herald, Aug. IL

What an Old Gunner Says.

I remember once, some three or four years 
ago, I stood on a lonely beach, just at sun
set. The last of the red ray* wa* setting 
nil the wave* on fire, and crimsoning tho 
side of the sand-hili* behind me. There wa* 
hardly a breath of wind to disturb tho 
waters of the bay, and everything but the 
gun on my shoulder spoke only of peace and 
quiet

I stood resting, looking out over the water 
to tho other aide of the bay, where the hill* 
were fast changing from a sober brown to a 
rich purple. 1 was completely absorbed in 
the beauty of tho scene, when all at once a 
tern sailed slowly in range. I raised the gun 
and fired, and the poor tern, with a broken 
wing, fell whirling through the air to the 
water. Wishing to end Its misery, I fire an
other charge, but that fell short, nnd then, 
my ammunition being gone, I shouldered my 
gun nnd went slowly back over the sand-hills, 
leaving the poor tern to float back and forth 
pn the dark water, and utter It* mournful 
cry. In tbe morning I went to the bench 
again, and found the poor creature half alive 
half dead, dragging Itself up the sand, cov
ered with blood, and it* poor broken wing 
banging from it* body. In mercy I wrung 
It* neck. Never shall I forget tho look of 
those deep, shining black eyes, that seemed 
lo ask only for death and relief from suffer
ing; rye* that soon glazed over in death, as 
It* pretty bend dropped and the body became 
limp In my hands. It was murder, and for 
n morm nt or two after tho sun seemed to lose 
It* brightness, and tho fresh beauty of the 
morning went away. I laid tho bird on tho 
sand* and went back to the house, with a 
firm resolve never to Arc another shot at a 
living thing.

My comrade* in tho field, why should wo 
continue this slaughter of Innocent*? I have 
learned of late to go Into tho wood and en
joy the beauty of the life around me. to look 
at all the living thing* as a part of the won
der* nature hn* put before our eyes, and 
not something to be slain.

If you go gunning because you love the 
woods and their beauty, why, they are still 
tho same with or without the gun. There i» 
still much of amusement as well a* Instruc
tion to bo gained In studying tho birds In
stead of killing them. I have spent more 
than one hoppy half-hour whistling to a 
quail and henring hi* answering call a* ho 
camo nearer aad nearer, until at last discov
ering the fraud, with a saucy flirt of hl* 
wing* ho sprang Into the air. and went buz
zing awny Into the trees. Could I find It in 
my heart to kill such a beauty?

I am convinced that, whatever the place 
or season. It I* n poor sport for a man to 
follow which brutalize* and degrade* him to 
such nn extent that ho la willing—ye*, longs 
—to slaughter.—P. E. D-, jn Rockland Inde
pendent

It Is just because men believe other* and do 
not believe thomwlvcH that there aro different 
faiths. I also believed other* and lost myself 
Id a swamp and I had no hope of finding my 
way out. There are many faiths, but tho 
spirit Im one, In me. and In yon. and In him. 
Ro that If every one bo himself all will be 
united and al) will be one.—Count Leo Tol
stoi, In The Resurrection.


